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Se the rERRACE [ Weather rvin_  Continued cold and clear is the 
Progressive weather forecast ~'or today. 
  Toi .]qW S  " A possibility of snow during 
i the night. • 
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World Record tL  tempt 
For Flatcar of.Lumber 
A recent issue of a 
Canadian Cellulose trade 
quarterly quoted an 
article in a lumber 
po_blicetion "Chip Chat" 
Which reported a "world 
record" load of lumber on 
a single fiat ear. 
Established by Pack 
River Lamber Co., which 
has its offices at Sand 
Point, Idaho. The artlele 
claimed a world record 
established by loading 
83,9.02 board feet of 
lumber during the 
summer of 1977 onto one 
fiat car. CunCel's sheet 
asked the qu.estion, "Can 
anyone beat that 
record?" 
Bob Black, Industriai 
Relations officer for 
Pohle Lumber, in 
Terrace, quotes Ray 
Singer, Pohle'a sales 
manager here, as saying 
the company is going to 
give it a good try! 
Starling at 10 aJn. 
Tuesday, January 3, the 
Canadian C~.llulos~ 
owned ~ Pohle Lamber 
operation, in Terrace, 
will. commence leading 
an 89 foot fiat car with 
110,080 bfm of No. I and 
No. 2 kiln dded con- 
struction grade lumber, 
with an estimated wight 
of 187,000 lbs. 
Singer i snot  only 
convicned the Terrace 
sawmill will establish a 
new all-time world's 
record, but that it will be 
a record almost im- 
possible to beat.  It 
requires a maximum 
length lumber flatcar of 
89 feet, the right species 
of dried lumber, cut to the 
right lengths to obtain 
maximum load. q~inger is
allowing himself a s,ooo 
lb. ma~ as the ear's 
maximum rated capacity 
is lS9,000 lb. 
Very modestly (for a 
sales manager), Pchle's 
Ray S~er  was reluctant 
to discucusa ' the, 
possibility that the 
Terrace Company has 
probably broken Pack 
River Lumber Co.'s 
"World Record" several 
times over during the 
Styear, with one car a 
montlhs ago loading 
99,8O0 him. 
Tuesday, January 3rd's 
record breaking load is 
being ordered by Taiga 
Wood Products of Van- 
couver, destined for 
Discount Dave's Home 
Centre in Windsor, On- 
torte. H all goes well, 
Pohle Lumber Co., by 3 
p~n. of that day, could he 
~Jigible for a new record 
breaking entry into the 
Gulnesa Book of Wrold 
Records, for loading the 
grentestnumbor of board 
feet of finished lumber 
onto a single railway car 
- -  ever -- anywhere. 
• ne Herald hopes to 
publish a photograph of 
the event. Pohle Lumber 
employs 330 people in its 
Terrace operation, and is 
a subsidiary of Canadian 
Cellulose. Ltd. 
N 
Skeena Mall Ann, mncement 
Sets No date for Startup Mayor Dave Maroney with the Karmode bear (who resides in the council 
chambers) in preparation of Ten'ace's 50th anniversary celebrated last night. 
Maroney and members of couneli, enjoyed an anniversary dinner last night, 
Je/ned by framer mayors and foamer members of council. The Kermede has 
Friday's TorontoGlobe of operation Abacus had understood 
and ~ carried a six Cities conducts, pose Cloverlawn would be still 
paragraph art.icle on !.be certain problems in involved in the project. .~ .~en) ,  rec~uy, making such an  an- Abacus Cities, the become Terraee'a offkiM symbol, having been made famous through ah- 
Oy AD~.  ~,m.es hm. o!, neuneement. However, mayor said, had paid niversary crests, pins and other commemorative articles. 
• ~a~ary may nan par- the investment in Slmena backtaxes on the Lakelse 
the site of ~ Mall has been approved, property and had stated In  Terrace 
.l~[1oeed shopping marl he said, by tl~ B.C. they would provide 
a~ me corner of Lakeise Securities Commission, financial backing to 
avenue and Eby. Street in andhesawno reason why Cioverlawn. 
Terrace, ano were there should be any However, Maroney's 
l~.e~arnd .to .$o ahea.d further skepticism reaction had been fairly 
w th .:c.o F uop., poslUve the ,Man. would 
~ompm~da ny oe~ooer the u~ncm~2u~.~ f lna! l~ , : /~ .eo~~ 
9"/8', *: :i::~:'.: ' '~: .~" :.:::.: :='4iidt: . . .~ :~:~:~"  n6w..flia-~.:me-~i~.: Da~ 
'J~.e.Globe .s~.~ was e~inde~ surrounding been :made available, 
quomo as g~wng me the operation involve even though he was not niversary, tbe fact that today the Chamher of grew in lsaps and bounds. 
purchase price to Abacus various tax shelter aware Abacus Cities yesterday was the actual Commerce, one of many 1974 was the boom year, 
from Cloverlawn In- benefits to investors ~would acquire the birthday of our town business organizations the year that preceded 
madeit an equally, happy sorbice club and groups the gloom of our recent 
who organized this year's slump. " 
celebrations. 
Local 
teachers 
vestments, of Toronto as 
million, but a 
spo_kesman for Abacus 
told the Herald, Thur- 
sday, he had no idea 
where the figure came 
from. 
Public Relations 
consultant Gordon H. 
McCann, Calling from 
Calgary, told the Herald 
editor who was trying to 
obtain asod - turning date 
• for the project that 
various Circumstances 
connected with the type 
interested in purchasing 
shares for such pur- 
poses.) 
Recently Mayor i .  
Mareney had declined to 
comment to the Herald on 
the Abacus Cities an- 
noancemant, since he felt 
the takeover of 
Cloverlawn was contrary 
to what he had heard. 
Mareney also said that 
in conversations he had 
had only a few days 
before, with represen- 
tutives of Cloverlawn he 
At a meeting of the 
Terrace District 
Teachers' Association 
held on Thursday, 
December 8, 1977, it was 
decided to make public 
the frustrations which the 
teachers of School 
District 88 are ex- 
periencing in their en- 
deavours to bring class 
sizes in the district within 
acceptable limits. These 
limits were determined 
by studies made by the 
British Columbia 
Teachers' Federation 
and adopted b~ T.D.T.A. 
The criteria are: - -20 
students in Kindergarten 
classes, 25 students in 
Frades 1-3, 30 students in 
Intermediate and 
Secondary classes and I0 
i Special classes. 
[~ ~presentations by the 
a,:hers' Association to 
the Board of School 
Trustees, School District 
88, have failed to secure 
more acceptable class 
sizes. The issue, says the 
association, is always 
clouded by official 
New contact lens 
statistics in the form of 
Pupil Teacher Ratios 
(PTR), which are arrived 
ab by dividing the total 
number of students 
receiving instruetion by 
the total number of 
educational staff em- 
ployed by the school 
district. Included in this 
number are some non- 
teaching principals who 
do not register classes 
and district staff. PTR in 
a meaningless con- 
sideration ot the Grade 6 
teacher in the district 
who enrols a class of 35 
students, according to 
some association 
members. 
The members of the 
Terrace District 
TEACHERS Association 
are urging the public to 
join them in a campaign 
to bring ALL classes in 
the district within 
desirable limits. The S.D. 
No. 88 School Board they 
say, needs to knwo the 
feelings of the public on 
the issue of class sizes. 
Parcel Bombs 
Plague Europe 
By THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS 
50th B" thd Obse ed ' doctor's daughter , was i lled n Malta and a eroney s r rv , , , .  I av. journalists son and a 
' . .~,. .~ a.~ ~ .... ,~.;~ . , , postman were injured in 
. ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  cal .  mb .mailings- 
Terrace's :'~0th :: an-" became ,and remains Butafter that the town . . . . . .  " ~ ' ' "~ '  
event. 
During its brief history, 
Terrace has seen many 
changes. Although the 
time of its incorporation, 
in 19~7. Terrace had 
about 300people. By 19~6, 
twenty-nine years later 
Fifty years ago, 
Terrace was a small but 
thriving place of less than 
300. The city's in- 
corporation on Dec, 29, 
19~, was celebrated by 
the residents and 
organized by the newly- 
Now, in the year of our 
50th anniversary, things 
are beginning to pick up 
for Terrace, and local 
residents can continue to 
take pride in their 
growing, prosperous 
town. 
Sadat Disappointed at Carter 
CAIRO (AP) - -  
Egypt ian  Pres iden 
Anwar Sadat said today 
he is "disappointed" with 
U.S. President Carter's 
latest statement on the 
Middle East and added 
"it may delay for some 
lime" Egypt's signing of 
a peace agreement with 
Israel. 
statment) of the Egyptian-Israell 
conflict in two months is 
possible, Sadat said: 
It may be delayed for 
some time ... but I think 
that quoting 1978 as a 
year o~ decision is not an 
exaggeration." 
"(Carter's 
will postpone this for 
some time because we 
have to reopen the issue 
s~ain." 
Asked whether in light 
of Carter's tatement he 
still believes asettlement 
P~nn could neither 
confirm nor deny, 
Thursday (yesterday) 
Cioverlawn's eontlnued 
involvement. He 
~oromised further in-  
rmation would he forth- 
coming from Abacus 
Cities htor  in the day, but 
up to press time, nothing 
more had been heard 
from that company. 
Terrace Chamber of 
Commerce president 
Mike Tlndall, on the other 
hand, was more OF 
thnistio about the ent~'e 
Can be Hazardous Po t Office 
opening times for the 
VANCOUVER "(OF) - -  Presloeki said thestory Teri'ace p~.t office this 
Dr. Peter Prasleaki, would serve to alarm weekend ~vill ha from S : 30 
president of the .p.sopleratherthaninferm to 12:30 on Saturday, 
Ophthalmology division mem. closed on Sunday and 
of the British Columbia "The ~oblem is much Monday, and o 
Medicai,aesociation, nsid broader," he said. Tuesday for regular 
Thursday there should be "Canada needsa group to business hours. 
a stricter regulation of weed out poor All other government' 
contact lens sales in manofaeturersofcontaet offices will be closed 
Canada. lenses before they get on Monday. 
Prasluski said a report the market." 
that wearers of certain Desgupts said the Counc i l  Meeting 
new types of contact federal branch is 
lenses were being used as reviewing all extended- A regular council 
guinea pigs was " only wear contact lenses now meeting Will be held in 
part of the story." on the market and will Terrace municipal hall 
"The problem in take approprate action if Tuesday, Jan. 3. The 
Canada is that there is no any are found unsafe, public is invited to attend. 
Left in oar Tot Freezes 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. The Child was taken to 
regulating agency con- 
tro]liag wha[ types of 
contact lenses are sold," 
he said. "There should be 
some type of governing 
body like tha Food and 
Drug Administration in 
the United States." 
Dr. A~it Das~upta of 
the health protection 
branch, of Health and 
Welfare Canada said 
Wednesday that ex- 
tende  
B.C. Won't Help U.S. Ferries 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The 
government is not 
Carter, in a television British Columbia 
interview in Wnshin~on 
on Wednesday night, prepared to subsidize the 
supported Israel on two Washington State Ferries 
key issues: he rejected s e reea  t i  ibn 
the idea of an in- Minister Sam Bawlf said 
dependant Paleslinian today. 
state and approved the 
ferry-is needed elsewhere 
in the state system. 
Bawlf said he does not 
view her proposal 
favorably and added that 
the people of B.C. arc 
paying for the B.C. ferry 
system and the highways 
system, both of which are 
used for the tran- 
sportation of Americans 
to Alaska. 
Targets included the 
U.S. Embassy in Athens, 
~l ice  sources in the 
ask capital said today. 
The bomb was defused 
He said these services 
are provided "in the 
spirit of friendship which 
has long existed between 
our countries.;' 
"The Anaeortee ferry is 
a modest contribution 
that Washington State 
makes along that line, he 
added." 
The minister said he 
did not believe the people 
of Washington would wish 
to see the Sidney- 
Anacortes ervice termi- 
nated. 
(CP) - -C i ty  coroner John. 
Wrinch called Thursday 
for a police investigation 
intotha death of a three- 
ysai'-old girl Ioftover- 
nl~ht in a car Dec. 33. 
Wrinch said the child 
had been left in minus 17- 
degree temperatures 
until discovered the 
continued presence of 
Israeli troops on the West Bawlf, minister 
Bank of the Jordan River responsible for the. 
Crown-owned B.C. Ferry 
after an eventual peace Corp., was commenting 
settlement. on-.remarks Wednesday 
• by Governor Dixy Lee 
Carter's remarks, Ray of Washington, who 
Sadat said, will "for said she may go looking 
'hospital in this south- sure" make nngotlations for money from the B.C. 
central Interior com- "difficult for me." 
munity, where doctors government to keep 
found ~ her body tom- "I am" disappointed operating the ferry link 
perature minus 20 becauselshouldlikethat between Sidney, B.C., 
degrees. They said the-we lmt all our efforts and Anacortes, Wash.. 
girl's heart restarted towards ending the suf- 
' after 1 1-2 hours of feting in the Middle East She is chairman of the 
massage, but there was andg~iving abright future Washington State Ferries 
al~parently no brain toour nextgenerations," commission and has 
activity. Sadatsaldinanlnturview threatened to eliminate 
here with the American the route because it is 
Broadcasting Co. losing money and the 
I 
• ' ~ .','.+:: 
and caused no damage, 
they said. 
Six bombs the size of a 
pack of cigarettes were 
reported received in 
Greece in the last week 
and the extreme right- 
wing Greek Nationalist 
Socialist Organizatior 
claimed responsibility. 
lenses, intended for wear' 
from one to three months, 
may cause permanent following morning by her No names have been 
damage to the eyes. parents. ' released by police. ................... i l  I l l  H 
" " 
{~ ~ 
One addressed to a 
Greek journalist was 
opened by his son ~nd 
exploded, injuring hun 
slightiy. 
Another addressed to 
the Bulgarian Consulate 
in Athens and bearing an 
anti.Communist slogan 
exploded inthe hands of a 
~ ~ I .  slightly in- 
The Athens mail bombs 
came in the wake of fire- 
bomb attacks on  cars 
owned by members of the 
U.S. military mission in 
Greece. A leftist group 
opposing U.S. military 
presence claimed 
re~.ponaiblllty. 
In Valletta, Malta, a 
parcel bomb delivered to 
a doctor exploded in the 
. . . . . .  I l l  I I IB I I  
hands of his 15-year-old 
daughter and killed her. 
DOCTORS DISPUTE 
Police said the bomb 
appeared to he connected 
with Malta s doctors 
dispute, - in i'-wh!ch 
physicians claim they 
have been locked out of 
their hospital j~ll~s. 
because of a - 
agreement with the 
vernment of Labor 
e Minister Dora 
Mintofl. 
In Paris, a suspected: 
parcel bomb sent to: 
French Communist i 
leader Gecrges Marchais i 
turned out to contain no l 
explosives, police said. I 
An identical device was 
sent to French President' 
Vulery Giscard 
d'Estaing. 
Arrival of the parcel at 
Communist party 
headquarters Wednesday 
had prompted the party: 
to attack the French gov- 
ernment for its! 
"tolerance and corn-: 
placency" in dealing with i 
a recent wave of bomb ~ 
attacks in Prance. 
Police found a dummy 
parcel bomb in a bus- 
terminal luggage locker" 
today after the locker key' 
was sent to Giscerd 
d'Estaing at the Elysee 
Palace. 
Police said the har- 
mless device, made of 
animal fat to look like 
plastic explosive and con- 
raining a detonator, was 
identical to the one sent o 
Marchais. 
I[ I 
NO PAPER MONDAY, 
JANUARY 2, 1978 
Herald Office will be open 
January 3, 1978 
( i I l i t  I I IMM 
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:PAGE 2,  THE HERALD, Friday, D e c k e r  30, 1977 
EDITORIAL New Year's, . . .  " 
:,. Our Silent Churches GREETINGS 
last that will be .. Today 's  Herald is the 
published this year, as Terrace - and most of the 
World, turns its thoughts, its date stamps, its 
postage meters and other date-recording devices 
to 1978. 
, The Canadian Press teletypes - beth Broadcast 
Service (for radio and T.V.) and Press Service- 
for Newspapers - is heavy with "year end 
roundups" of everything from sport to en- 
tertainment, listing month by month for 1977 the 
~mmjor items of interest in those fields. There is a 
~"financial" (or business) news wrapup, and 
!similar resumes of religion, the Middle East, 
.:crier gy, legal, civil rights, women's rights,. - you 
~ne it, the media has a "roundup" of zt for 1977. 
: Our readers might have been interested in an 
• :End of the Year Review of highlights of Terrace 
~ctivities of the past 12 months. However, we 
:shall spare them that, this time around. 
This editor, just settling into Terrace's com- 
:.~nunity affairs, is more interested at the moment 
obtaining news, views, opinions and leads 
~from the people of Terrace rather than in 
kditorial pontificating. The "Big Frog in a Small 
• ~Fuddle" syndrome m one that is so easy for 
!small town officials - be they hockey Coaches, 
• :mayors, aldermen, school trustees, priests and 
~ther clergy, doctors, nurses, teachers - and 
i~'~'even editors" - to succumb to. 
| We will welcome suggestions, advice, direc- 
~on, opinions and other indications from our  " " iONACAMPAGNOLO 
~eaders - beth subscribers and from those who SKEENA MP . 
:read the paper over other people's houlders - May I take this op- family health and 
?egarding areas for local news coverage and also portunity to wish you and prosperity in 1978. 
~on topics around which to build editorials, y l  members of ~our 
There is one area in which we expected more -. 
~news production but so far have been disap- : " "': . . . . . .  :?~:~;':~::=;~=:~:~ 
We had expected to hear more from the 14 or ~Z~{~,  .~,= 
so Churches in Terrace. The churches alone ~! ~~' -  ==~:~'~ 
- -  worth over one and one half million dollars in ~ 
value, are the spiritual "of f ices"  or ~! 
"headquarters" to which 90 per cent of the ~:!i:,i~!, 
people of Terrace claim allegiance and hold ~: : '  !i•i : i church membership. Can anyone recall ever ,  ~;~,~,~ ~ 
going to a funeral service not attended by some !~%, 
religious representative? Almost every one of ~:~ 
the 14 Terrace churches has a children's division ~:~: : 
'-- whether it is called Sunday School. a Sabbath ~ i!:~:=. : i::(~, 
school - -  or by other names. In the Christian ~ ~ ~':: 
world, Christmas is a major event of the Church 
year --  but, we, at the Herald, heard very little '~=:~~ 
from any of the Churches in the way Of news; no 
one turned in photos of the Church at work - -  be 
it works of charity, education, aid, cheer, music, 
healing - -  or any of the many fields the Churches 
are supposedly engaged in - -  not only on DAVE MARONEY 
Saturday and Sunday - -  but presumably through . . . . .  "~ '  ~.~' . . . . .  i the 
the week. x~z~ nas• neen a mso speczm, tor zt s 
- ....... .... ~. ".,• : ,..~..~,.:~.,: -~ - • ..... :..,; emwsborable y fcr...:Y~rst:stepAn.the n xt 50 
We h~d~ped the Mliiisterial ~.l;b=Which m~t  :.~ .... - ............. ; ~ ":: ' ....... ' ' .. ~.".~ f .... Terrace's . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  :. ~ ~:~.~e ~ns;o f -~ '~u l t ,  ,~ .ears ~,,,. 0 ,., 
Terra0~lergy  belong-' - -  would be. keepmg..~. ~. ~ark~l;-~:: our Y?SCth "-'.: a~i-~ ~Story;:.Det us make sure 
informed, but we  have since learned the Terrace niversary of in- it is a big step. 
Ministerial is a very weak  one, barely alive, at corporation, during _ On behalf of the 
all. That it is about all the Ministerial can do to which past and present District ot Terrace 
~et its members  to turn out to it monthly residents joined together council, I take great 
~,~, ; . , ,  " to make the celebration a pleasure in extending 
"SY ' '~"  . . . . . . . . . .  huge success greetings to you and 
having sam mac, we must now amo say mac Now let ~s" l,~k ~,,~,~ yours for 1978 May it 
those wehave called upon for information and, in to the ~•ew year.~07~'was ~ring you all you ~opo 
a couple of instances, for photos - -  have been co- indeed a year to for, and a little more. 
operative. When we tried to reach each of the • remember, but 1978 is Happy New Year. 
fourteen churches by phone to report on their . . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . .  showin" si"ns of ,,god 
over the Christmas activities, we were able to ~/ W,~I~I~LL~ fortune s for ~Terrace~nd 
get an answer to our dialing from barel.v one i '  TERRACE HERALD area, lets welcome itwith 
half of them - -  though we tried repeatedly over : . . .  . . . .  lots of laughter and 
• where has me year happiness ann a two days. We would hope that persons m need of . . . . .  
. . . . : , . .~  ^ .  ^ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  t.^~ . . . . . . .  ~.~ t. . . . .  gone? It seems hke only a resolution to make this 
opu,~u~ u~ vm~ =z,=~s=, w -='i~ wumu ,my= few months a-o we were . . . .  I 
be..~er luck.!, . . . . .  . . . . .  ace celebrating t~ arrival of m~Ia~St / : :  ~V~'peace, 
we woum aze to near zrom me Ten" the ~.ear 1977. hope, good health and 
Churches to know what, if anything, the~' are Wzth the year 1978 now prosperity in the years 
attempting to do about the many social and upon us and already ahead. 
spiritual issues facing this community Do they nEV N n ~ - - - ' ~  
• • ' . .  . v~l~jrLU 
have any plans to reduce the mczdence of van- n~,mn~m~ TERRACR 
dalism - -  are they trying to reach the offenders - - - - 'M I ' ]~ ISTERIAL  . . . . .  
--  usually juveniles - -  to find out Why they are Have • ou made • our '-^" "-" ;-" . . . .  • ;- ~" --^ 
troubled and how to alleviate their unrest? list o f :  New Ye:ar's ~"re;':s'~rm'i~,~h'n'~g ~''  
Terrace is known to have a heavy drug traf- resolutions? Probably thereisagrwoing eedto 
ticking "problem" - -  are the Churches involved not. I wonder if anyone take a hold of something 
even bothers to think s in trying to reach the drug users? If so..how? 
cliild abuse? alcohol abuse? The mentally ill, the 
aged and infirm? The lonely.? The would-be. 
suicide? The single parent and the parentless 
child? 
If the churches are doing something about 
these, and related problems -- not to forget the 
major problem of the poor and the out-of-work- 
and-desperate p ople of Terrace, we would be 
most pleased to learn of it, and, where it is news, 
and where publicity would help, report it. 
So - -  to our readers --  and to all those who 
belong to the many congregations of all the the 
various churches in Terrace - -  as well as the 
aon-Christian congregations - - Jews ,  Moslem, 
HindU, Sikh, Jain, Parsee (Parsi), Shinto, Bahai, 
Buddhist and other - -  a very Happy and Blessed 
-- NEW YEAR!!  
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about New Year's 
resolutions anymore. 
We have come to the 
last laps of a decade 
which has not only seen 
the passing of the corset 
and the brassiere (aids of 
longstanding service for 
keeping the body curves 
in line), but we have seen 
the gradual turning away 
from any and all thought 
of self-restraint. So many 
have decided that in 
order to catch up with our 
modern technological 
world .we. must. discard 
the out-dated values and 
boundary lines of 
previous generations. 
The "in thing" has been 
to "hang loose".., to do 
your own thing and find 
your own "level". Con. 
sequentely, it has come to 
the point where no one 
would- think of disturbing 
nature 's  "groove  
chords" by imposing 
some "New Years 
resolutions" on himself. 
And, above all, one 
certainly would not allow 
any resolutions of past 
centureis to restrain him. 
Perhaps one of the most 
gloomy signs of 1977 
which show this trend is 
that a government should 
have to pass a strict law 
before citizens will do 
, .something so responsible 
and sensible as using 
'~ "atRom0bile seat beltsl 
But the last year has 
also shown that there is a 
eternal• The popular 
interest shown for the TV 
series "Roots" in the last 
year demonstrates the 
need of some people to 
reach back into the past 
for a sure point that can 
provide some meaning to 
the present and a 
direction for the future. 
Something for more 
vital than :~j]ist of New 
Year's re~lutions is 
required foX,the coming 
year. Tedaf,'there is the 
need forst,of all to face 
the chal le~e of real 
commitment once aghin; 
If you know to whom and 
to what you have com- 
mitted all your enemies 
and talents, men 
arranging your priorities 
can become an exciting 
New Year's propoK~.ion; 
If you are confident o 
whom and to what you 
are committed, then the 
New Year cna become a
jouous time of year as 
well as an-exciting year. 
On behalf of the 
Terrace Ministerial and 
the local churches, I 
invite you" to discipline 
yourself once a week to 
hearing that challenge 
upon your ultimate 
commitment in life. Go to 
the church of your choice 
and demand that the 
Bstor challenge you to 
d your "roots"... that 
you may discover new 
directions for the coming 
years. 
£'ID~ 
• ? % 
t~,¥  * 
! ] { 
It's Our Loss 
On the day after New Year's, one of the longest 
traditions of  British Columbia Radio Broadcasting 
will come to an end, and the province will lose a 
v~le~n~w,~ee.  _ 
~'#~ipiled ~#atqfw'~eknlght in he vancouV~ Rgdl0' 
Newsroom of the CBC. This is a news roundup from a 
B.C. perspective. It's carried onCBC radio throughout 
the Ia'ovinee 'at 10 p.m. 
This newscast does not have la large audience by 
ratings standards, but the listeners are important. 
Twelve thousand people rely on it for information... • 
many. of them in areas where the only" medium 
aval~ible is CBC Radio. 
This tradition ends this month. CBC management 
has decided to centralize. The last 10 p.m. Regional 
News from Vancouver will be done on December 30th. 
Starting Monday~ January 2nd, the newscast will be .  
done from Toronto; 
The 10 p.m. R~onal  News that we put together in 
Vancouver m recognized as one of the finest newscasts 
on CBC Radio: even by our competitors. 
_Why the decision to do the newscast from Toronto? 
Management feels the Vancouver Radio 
Newsroom's resources should be turned toward 
morning information programming for Vancouver, 
where the ratings are. We agree we must compete, but 
not at the expense ~f all of the people of the province.. 
A newscast done in Toronto will include niajor B.C. 
stories. But what about he secondary stories? They 
aren't important enoch for a national audience, but 
they're vital to ~e province. 
Part I df: :3 Parts 
away, be asked to compile a newscast hat will 
respond to the needs of British Columbians? ' 
CBC Toronto already has the bulk of the newscasts 
you hear on CBC Radio. It has the World at Six in the 
morning, the World at Eight, the~ atINtns~ the 
half-hour Wdrld'atSix~'the eveail~gT'an~d'~'~e"~han 
90~r cent of the nt~W~{lasts on the hourr~e.r~opJze 
• e 'need for sucl~n~ti&~l newscasts; l~ut w~ ~lon't 
recognize the need for taking away our 10 p.m. major 
regional news. 
• ~,arlier this year, another management decision 
took away all regional newscasts after I p.m. on 
Saturday and Sundays; therefore, no regional 
newscasts are prepared in the Vancouver Radio 
Newsrnom after that time on the weekend. 
The editors and reporters in the CBC newsrooms in
British Columbia feel the province is losing a vital 
regional news service.., a loss that will be acute for 
many people. • 
The editors and reporters of CBC News in B.C. ". 
Bamber, James Hunt, Rick 
Beautify, Jacques Koochany, Anton 
Bell, Barry Krueger, Steve 
Bullen, Mark Maarsman, Peter 
Caritey, Monique Masse, Mireille 
Cousineau, Richard McLellan, Joan • 
Crotty, Faith Melville, Jackie 
Doeelles, Gerard Neish, Don 
Dobson, Bill P**utti, 
Dolan, Terry Roofele, ~ . 
Eison, Dick Sweeny, Al 
Frieke, Erwin_ . Thompson, Jerry 
.Guillmumon, ttugueue Wilson, George 
-omer, nay Zeifler, Dan 
New Minister of Environment 
Makes First Forestry Speech 
cent of our allowable 
~nnual cut, less than half 
the apparent reserve 
timber is economically 
accessible. 
Here in British 
Columbia, we have half of 
Canada's standing 
timber, but even here the 
existing capacity of the 
coast forest industry 
could handle more than 
the present allowable cut, 
if logging residuals ai'e 
taken into account• Moot 
of the reserve timber on 
the north coast is 
currently out of reach. A 
serious log shortage 
could develop when 
unregulated Crown and 
old temporarty grants 
have been logged off. We 
have the same kind of 
situation in the Cariboo, 
the Kontenays, and 
northwest British 
Columbia. 
The prairies have a 
surplus of wood, but 
much of it is remote. In 
Ontario, in the past 15 
years, other demands on 
the land have reduced the 
amount of forest 
available for wood 
production from 105 
million acres to 65 million 
acres of Crown and 
private land. Reaching 
An Address 
by 
The Honourable 
Len Marchand 
to the 
Canadian Institute 
of Forestry 
Vancouver Section 
December 13,1977 
This evening, I do not 
want to dwell upon the 
environmental spects of 
forestry too much• I take 
it•for granted that this 
audience iswell aware of 
their importance and 
,doesn't. need a lecture 
from me, I would like, 
instead, to talk about 
some of the economic and 
political factors that 
affect he forest industry 
in Canada. I want to talk 
about the problems we 
face, and what we should 
be doing about hem. 
CANADA'S TIMBER 
SUPPLY 
The good old days when 
God grew the trees and 
we cut them down 
practically on our 
doorsteps have gone. And 
they won't be coming 
back. The era of the 
limitless forest resource 
is over. Although we are 
only cutting about 75 per 
the relatively modest 
annual ~lmd of 9 million 
cunits the Crown 
lands by the year 2020 
would require a mean 
annual increment of 16 
cubic fooot ]per acre. The 
present estimate is only 
10.4 cubic feet. 
Quebec has a 
theoretical surplus, but 
much of it is in remote 
areas where production 
costs are high. They're 
finding a number of local 
shortages, expecially for 
sawlogs. 
Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick have actual 
E 
severely damaged the 
coniferous forest. 
As you know, there has 
been considerable con-/~ 
cern about spraying 
programs to combat 
.forest pests. ,~ 
The policy basically• 
recognizes that a threat,! 
to the forest resource is a? 
threat to 'our  whole': 
economy. But we also' 
have to recognize that..' 
~rSticides can pose a.: 
eat to other resources ~-
in the environment, and: 
that there are fears that  
some pesticides may be"' 
harmful to human health. 
deficits in their softwood Therefore, the federal. 
supply. The existing policy on aerial spraying 
industry in New Brun- calls for: 
swiek could handle 25per -The recognition that 
cent more wood than they responsibility rests with 
can produce under, provincial agencies and 
present management other forest managers for 
standards, minimizing damage to 
That's not a very the forests from insects 
cheery picture. Ind it is and disease; 
made Worse by declining -Aerial spraying to be 
log size and quality, bu u.~ed as a last resort only ~ 
the less attractive species when other methods of 
mix in much of the Pest control have failed; 
remaining forest, and by -Spraying operations to 
serious insect and disease be kept to the necessary -' 
problems. In the West, we minimum; and 
have hark beetles, pruce 'Continuing research 
budworm, and root rot. In into alternative control 
the East, repeated spruce strategies, including 
budworm attacks have biological control 
Quit 
smoking 
NEW ½ORK (AP) --  If 
've made a New 
r's resolution to qait 
smoking, these points 
trom the Harvard Medi- 
cal School Health Letter 
should reinforce your 
resolve: 
--Heavy smokers run 
up  to a 24-fold greater 
chance of developinglung 
cancer than nonsmokers. 
--Smokers run a two to 
three imes greater 
chance of dying of a heart 
attack than nonsmokers. 
--Emphysema, the 
chronic obstructive lung 
disease, is 19 times more 
common in smokers than 
in non.~mokers. 
-..Cancers of the 
mouth, lip, voicebox, 
pancreas and urinary 
bladder are more com- 
mon among smokers. 
--Mothers-to-be who 
smoke run a two-fold 
increase in risk of 
miscarriage. Children 
born to smoking mothers 
weigh less on average 
than infants born to non- 
smokers. 
--Women who smoke 
are more likely to 
develop facial wrinkles 
as they grow old, reports 
from skin specialists 
show. 
--It costs about $500 a 
year to smoke two packs 
Of cigarettes a day. 
The Health Letter notes 
that "the good thing 
about deciding to stop 
smoking is that benefits 
begin immediately. 
"Within days, smell 
and taste begin to im- 
prove and the cough. 
starts to disappear. More 
important, lung function 
as measured by 
breathing testa improves 
within weeks. 
"And, if you stay off 
cigarettes long enough, 
you can return to the 
Moped Moe Smith, aH 320 pounds of him, was the top 
money ratser in the Variety Club of Ontario's 1977 
Bike-A-Then, raising more than t10,000 to aid crippled 
children aboard his moped. 
: :Killer 
Coin burglers 
arrested 
HANEY, B.C. (CP)- 
RCMP arrested three 
men Wednesday 
following a burglary 
Chrishnas Eve in which a 
coin collection its owner 
says is worth more than 
$250,000 was stolen. 
The men, who were not 
identified, were to appear 
in provincial court today 
to be charged formally, 
police said. 
RCMP would not say 
whether the collection 
had heen recovered. 
Owner of the collection, 
Dave Danyluk, 38, 
unemployed and on a 
disability pension, said he 
discovered the theft when 
he returned to his home, 
50 kilometres east of 
same risk category for Vancouver, Christmas 
lung cancerandheartat- Day from his parents' 
• tad= as the non- home in nearby Surrey. 
smoker." Danyluk said his 
collection is worth 
H £ed ='at face value, but 
feels the collector's .value 
~ , , ..... ' 2,~s.atJeast:,~5.~,000,,'.i ...;:.., 
~:~':'~: "" :n6t cat alogi~edi but were 
stacked and in order in 
the imitation pirate's 
chest wherehe  kept 
them. He said he had 
purposely not closely 
examinee the collection 
for particularly valuable 
coins so that he would not 
be tempted to sell part of 
WEST VANCOUVER 
(CP)--Jozef Glubisz, 52, 
of West Vancouver, was 
remanded in custody to 
Jan. 4 when he appeared 
in. court Wednesday ac- 
cused of hiring someone 
to  .kill his wife. it. 
Jt.am= Pe,~, Milla- • ALWAYS CHECKED 
t"~fatad~l ha i l  nnrl nlen eat  - Danyluk said he got his 
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  first coin, an 1889 the preliminary hearing 
for Jan. 6. 
Police that Glubisz was Accident 
arrested Tuesday in 
Vancouver and charged 
with procuring to commit 
an indictable offence, to 
wit murder, although no 
murder took place. 
Police said the wife, 
who was not identified, 
was not living with the 
accused. They said the 
charge followed an in- 
ves t|gation from last 
Friday to Tuesday during 
which a member of the 
force operated un- 
dercover. 
victims 
HOPE, B.C. (CP) -- 
Gary Shewchuck, 37, and 
his son Grant, 3, have 
been identified as the 
victims in a two-vehicle 
accident on Highway 3 
Wednesday night about 50 
kilometres east of this 
community. 
Police said today four 
other persons received 
minor injuries. 
American silver dollar, 
when he was two weeks 
old. "I have never let a 
cain go through my hands 
without examining it,"he 
said. 
He said he formerly 
had m g°ed~n income as a 
sales and it was 
during that time that he 
gathered the bulk of his 
collection, including a set 
of Kin$ George V and VI 
Canadian bills and 
shinplasters-Canadian 
25-cent bills. 
An example of the 
largest silver coin ever 
minted, aPanamanian 20
Balboas coin worth $20 
Canadian, assorted paper 
money and many older 
Canadian and American 
coins also were in his [] 
collection, he said. 
STILL PAYING 
He said he is still 
paying for part of his 
collection, such as a 
complete set of Olympic 
ooih~': f i fd~g,  th~ '$i~.! . . . .  . 
goZd,~letb:.~, ',~, ~,..;, .,,: :...,,.,, .... 
Danylnk said Wed- 
nesday he had thought 
that his homeowner's 
insurance policy would 
cover any loss of property 
from his home but said 
that it now appears the 
policy may not cover 
cash or coins and he will 
not be able to collect any 
insurance. 
He said that he did not 
keep the Coins in a safety: 
deposit box in a bank 
because of the cost of 
verifying the contents for 
the bank. 
He said that because of 
injuries he received in a 
1957 cartrain accident, he 
can't get reasonably- 
priced life insurance, and 
he hasn't been able to 
work for two years after a 
broken hip didn't heal 
pro ly. 
,,~er haven't got 
anything,"he said. "The 
coin collection was the 
only thing I had to leave 
my sons." 
TENANTS AND 
LANDLORDS: 
ADDITIONAL 
OCCUPANCY CHARGES 
ICKETS ON SALE HER 
eAfter January 1st 1978, landlords shall not 
charge additional rent for additional oc- 
cupants in residential premises. 
eExisting additional occupancy charges 
shall be discontinued unless approval to 
retain them has been received from the 
Rent Review Commission. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 
@ 
Province of 
Bdtish Columbia 
Ministry of 
Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs 
The Rent Review Commission 
Box 9600 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V6B 4G3 
Phone: 666-2356 
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Girls more abused than boys 
TORONTO (CP) - -  (three to seven children) 
Girls are greater targets and during the first three 
for child abuse than boys months of the year,  
and more mothers than Graves ~said in an in- 
fathers do the abusing, tei'view Wednesday. 
research by Frank ~ .. The fOrmer Nova 
Graves of Ottawa shows. ;~ot ia  civil servant ~aid 
His findings are berne cbildren'between the age 
out by cases reported to of three months and three 
Ontario's child-abuse years are the most 
registry. • abused. 
Ch i ld  abuse tends to Graves said that while 
occur in larger families fathers tend t~ abuse 
No prostitution 
says parliament 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The 
49th session of the British 
Columbia Youth • 
Parliament voted over- 
whelmingly Wednesday 
apinst placing prostition 
under the auspices of the 
provincial government. 
A troop of Wolf Cubs, 
serving as parliamentary 
pages, was excluded 
from the legislative 
chamber during debate of 
the private member's 
bill. 
The bill said 
prostitution should be 
placed under government 
. auspices because the sell- 
tag of sex "has and will 
their sons more than 
daughters, mothers 
rarely abuse their sons. 
Catherine McLean, a 
social worker involved in 
the child, bus, ~program 
of theOntado ministry of 
community and social 
services, said one reason 
why girls are more likely 
targets of abuse is that 
boys still tend to be 
valued slightly higher. 
continue to occur on the hazards of 
regardless of any laws smoking. 
regarding its abolition," 
because the acflviles of The bill calls for 
prostititues can cause the smoking members of the 
spread of diseases parliament to "make a 
hazardous to the public definite effort to refrain 
and that the diseases from smoking during the 
could be controlled by session," andtocontinue 
government i tervention, this effort as long as 
• ' possible after the session. 
The five-day 
parliament convened Other youth parliament 
Tuesday. government bills 
scheduled for debate 
include a motion to 
Scheduled for debate is' initiate a visiting 
a private member's clean program to high school 
air bill which would have student councils and one 
he provincial and federal to organize a mini- 
overnments tep up conference with its 
air education programs Alberta counterparts. 
BEAR FAMILY NAME 
"Boys bear the family 
name and perpetuate he 
name," she said. 
The Ontario child- 
abuse register shows that 
in 1973 and 1974, 51.6 per 
cent of reported cases 
involved girls, Miss 
McLean said. 
Child abuse involving 
youths 13 and over in- 
volved 122 females and 47 
males. The large number 
of females abused re- 
flects sexual abuse, she 
said. 
In the same period, the 
registry shows mothers 
accounted for 33.3 per 
cent of reported child 
abuse and fathers for 31.1 
per cent. 
The study by Graves 
consisted of a review of 
relevant literature, in- 
terviews with six 
physicians and 24 social 
workers and a review of 
cases recorded in the 
Nova Scotia Child Abuse 
Registry. 
GEHRIG HOLDS 
RECORD 
Lou Gebrig holds the 
American League rtcord 
for runs batted in in one 
season--184. 
HE D IED SLOWLY 
U.S. President James 
A. Garfield was shot by 
an assassin in July, 1881, 
and died in September. 
=apeace,u 
prosperous year iri I 
1977. We hope that] 
you will continue tel 
honor us with youi 
patronage during the 
coming year. 
3302 Kalum 63,5-6713 
~iiii::!iiiiiiiiii::i:: ~ . . . . . . . .  • :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ........ ;!~"~'"" 
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Gary Baldwin Mrs. Beny Heln  ; ; ~ i ~  
Langley, B.C. Prince George, B.C. 
$1,000,000 $1,000,000 
George Hardcastlo 
Delta, B.C. 
S. R Lopilre 
Vancouver, B.C. 
'77.' 
Henry and Louise Bill Cares 
Christensen Squamish, B.C. 
Se=he., B.C. $1 uvwvnn,nnn 
$250,000 $250,000 
qm 
G 
Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Shimzu 
Greenwood, S.C. 
.o .  
o .  
Nick Plcklyk Lyla May Erlckson Fritz Nuszdorfer L Segouin 
Taylor, B.C. Surrey, B .C .  Campbell River, B.C. Sechelt, B.C. 
i 
$100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 
convenience, confectionery and department stores, 
newsstands, restaurants, dry cleaners, credit unions, 
trust companies, Government Agent's offices, 
shopping centre malls. Over three hundred clubs 
and community organizations earn sales com- 
missions for worthwhile projects. 
Look for the " 
"On Sale Here" decal. 
If you are unable to pur- 
chase a Provincial - - ~ ~ ; ~ :  ....... ~.~.;.~,~;~  
Lottery ticket from any E=~I |~? . . ' /  "~  
of the outlets above. 
simply complete the .................. 
COUpOn. , . . . . .  ,-,=, ~^, = ,= .  
British Columbia wins, too! 
The major prize winners shown here are just part of 
the stGry.., because since B.C. entered the Provincial 
and Western Express Lotteries last December, 
thousands of British Columbians have won cash 
prizes. And Lottery sales are good for B.C., pro- 
viding funds for sports and culture, preservation 
of our provincial heritage, medical research and for 
worthwhile community projects. Give yourself a 
chance at the big money--and help your province, 
too -by  purchasing tickets on the Provincial and 
the Western Express. ~. 
How and where lottery tickets are sold. 
Provincial and Western Expr~s lottery tickets may 
be purchased from su permar~,ets, drug, variety, 
"'Scaoo/fo Grcetingo to all Oiotr|butoro. 
rcta|lcro ant) all B-tit|oh Columbiano.'" 
. F  i imlillm i mE lilllm i i I lB l i  IB l i i  - -  i m lml  mmm i i lmm' i  i i alalm U i I~  
~ I " I~LA /='~,h Ir'%r '= I~ B.C Lotterms Branch 
FORM 
I L 'u - - - - - . , . . . ,  ,11 I~= = ' ~JKL~rmK PO. Box7777 i -Y - t  
e.,ql P rovnQa l  ,L  
Please send me [ j "  (minimum 5 Express tickets) . . . . .  $ . . .  Cheque '!Money Order 
I .:"" Expresst ckets x $1.00 Amount Enc osed . . . .  r , 
Please send me [ _JProvinclaltlcketsx$S.O0 AmountEncloso(ll$ .... ]Cheque[ :],MooeyOrao,~ ' I 
Name k I I I f  i I l 
i I i ! 
I i l , l l  , 1 
r 
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ooviet star will retire 
VANCOUVER (CP) .--- Cherenkov said he 
Left winger Aleksandr .wasn't surprised with 
Ya~she~,,:a star for the Vancouver's win after 
Soviet UniOn in h~key watching the Canucks 
for many years, will re- lose 4.2 Tuesday here to 
tire : from international New York Islanders. 
c0mpetitios next" year, He said the Islander- 
Spartak: Coach Robert 
Cherenkov said ~ Wed- 
nesday. 
Cherenkov said the 30- 
yearold veteran will play 
for the Russian national 
team. in .the.world 
championship in  Pragu~ 
in April, but after that 
will confine his hockey to 
Canuck game was good 
hockey, "not rough 
hockey, and tonig~r4~.~ 
game was played bar , 
close checkmg, but not 
roqgh. ' *  
"Both clubs played 
clean hockey," he added. 
FEW PENALHES 
Russian. referee Victor 
"I think we, the NHL, 
play a better brand of 
hockey in that all +the 
Russian shots came from 
the slot area,'said Rid- 
ley. "I had to face very 
few ~ots /ms  any other 
angle. 
""Our defence must 
have found it easier as 
well as they seldom 
dumped the puck into the 
comer to put pressureon 
US.  
"There were a lot of 
wrist shots com narod to 
the NHL." " 
Defenceman Jack 
Mc~ihargey , of the 
Canucks aid it wad eas- 
ier to play against the 
Russians because ,they 
don't f.,~techeck li e I~IHL 
~-..-ns and "if ti~y 
cduldn't ge~ by us. they 
simpl~: weft, hack and 
tried it again';" 
BROKE OPEN 
Blight br0,ke open the 
clnsecheqki~g ame at 
13:16 of the second period 
a~te- lie took the puck off 
Fdthnat Sharks defender looks on in dismay as the 
Prince Ge~g e Jets foreard raises his arms Jubilantly. 
Cheevers gets pe] 
By IAN MaeLAINE Richfield (Ohio) 
The Canadian Press Coliseum. 
You could almost Clarke's econd goal of 
picture Gerry Cheevers the game, with less than 
seething with indignation three minutes remaining 
and Bobby Clarke's look at New York's Madison 
of puzzlement after Na- Square Garden, gave 
tional Hockey League Philadelphia Flyers a 4-3 
games Wednesday night, win over the Rangers. 
Checvers, Boston "I'm certainly not dis- 
Bruins' veteran appointed to have won 
goaltender, did a slow this game," the Flyers' 
5urn over a penalty captain said after his 13th 
called on him late in the gealofthe season. "Butit 
game for holding makes you wonder why 
Cleveland winger Mike you can have an effort 
Fidler. one night and not the 
With Terr~, O'Reilly off next." 
the ice, servmg Checvers' The Flyers had a bad 
penalty, Cleveland outing last Friday, losing 
defenceman Greg Smith 6-1 to the Bruins, because 
hattedin his thirdgoal of "only two guys were 
the season to salvage a 5- trying," Clarke said. Af- 
5 tie for the Barons at though the loss to Boston 
Flyers top Na " ,8 na l rno  
B/  THE CANADIAN Craig Wiiliamson's two 
PRESS goals paced Abbotsford, 
Abhetsford Flyers while singles came from 
stopped Nausimo from Jim Dobson, Don Wer- 
taking over first place in beniuk, Brian Inkster, 
the British Columbia Tony McMurchey and 
Junior Hockey League's Brad Mammell. 
Coastal Division, beating Torrie Robertson 
the Clippers 7-3 Wed- scored twiceforNanaimo 
nosday, and Craig Adams added 
In the only other game, one. 
the Chiefs defeated the 
Buckaroos 4-2 at 
Kamloops after losing 
Tuesday night in 
Kelowna. 
Nanaimo remains tied 
with Bellingham Blazers 
at 38 points. Ahbotsford is 
second with 32 and 
Langley is last with 24. 
Kelowna leads ' the 
interior Division with 46 
points, two points ahead 
of Penticton Vees, and 
three ahead of Merritt 
Centennials. Kamloops is 
fourth with 23 posts, 
while Reveistoke Bruins 
and Vernon Vikings are 
tied for last with 12. 
The Clippers led 1-0 
after the hrst period, but 
came out flat in the 
second to trail 4-1 after 40 
minutes. 
Goaltender Tom 
Semechuck kicked out 34 
shots for Abbotsford, 
while Andy Gourlay and 
Terry Kleisinger com- 
bined for 27 saves in 
Namimo's net. 
Nanaimo took 16 of 26 
minor penalties and a 
game misconduct. The 
teams split six fighting 
majors. 
In the only game 
tonight, Nanaimo is at 
Abhotsford. 
IP'-~, c ,  ~ -'C-~" e"~.  ~l  The word n icke l  comes frnm 
( .~I~' -  -+"~ ~ for "imp" I~- (~~ ~-- -Is German word 
~X ' ' J ~  because o f  the  t roub le  i t  
- -  - ,,~ ,'1 gave chemis ts  in ear ly  t imes .  
I I I I I ' I t ' .  I , I  , ,  ' • [ I I 
0 ,. ~" 
to all of  our patrons. The l)est in '77. 
Fashions 
3304 Kahm St. 6N-3403 
the Spartak blue line and 
beat Pashkov with a 
quick shot along the ice to 
the far comer from the 
left circle. 
Ricley, without. :ia 
shutout in i7 NHL games 
{his season, was at his 
best in ~he final period. 
He got his bodY in f;~)nt of 
a dangerous shot hy 
Aleksand~ Bodunov early 
in the period and, made 
two stops on Valeri Efsti, 
leev on a quick break 
from the right Side 
m.~dway through the 
Spartak, his native team. Sorokin called seven perle2. 
"After one year he minor penalties,, six VIadim':r £run0v of 
(Yakushev)- will then against he Canucks.. Spartvk hit the crd.~sbar 
gauge his ability to play "We didn't play badl~, .with about four minutes 
~md make , ,  decision butwe have nine/2ayers •left in the game and 
about "h is  future,", playiq8 with other .Ridley got a leg m= a 
C~erenkov b'ald throngh tottrin'g national teams aangeroUS shot +by 
an interpreter, fight now," said defenceman Aleksandr 
• Spart~k opened a five- Cherenkov. "This caused K,.dikow with about two 
game series. against some lineup changes." ',,minutes left.. 
Nations} HuckVy League - C~oaite;,der Cm't .rdd~.y Blight almost had his 
teamp wi~ a 2-0 loss ,,of the Canueks, who had third goal in ~the- last~ 
• Wednesday ~nlght to 25 s~;ves ,.'rl blsnkiag the pedod, butPashk0vg~a 
Vancouv~ CknUcks Of Ruas:,ms: stud he had a, bad on Blight's • 
the- NI4L'e," Smy~e .relativel# easy tJme with 5reakaway shot and 
Div~on.,: . . , " . ~be Spartak shootezs smothered Gillis' 
i , , , .... " rebound attempt, Spartak ..  defenceman 
• .  ' Victor ~'~znetsov just REFEREI~ BOOED" . . 
: t ta id  , , , , , ,  of,heSovietUnionwas" e r L~ t ~ .,,.inside,--q,~e. ,,,~Russian blue Referee Victor Gorokin • ,.,  |~ , J /  • . The Jets beat he Sharks to take first place in the first . .  . . . .  J ' .  a perfect returr, pass to loudly .booed by ~ . 
round of the Pup To~.nament. . . . .  •. .~ ..  - . . . .  . Blight in the slot and Pacific Coliseum crown 
' r~/o~e Blight fired a 20-f00t shot of ,bout 14,500 whe~. L~ ' alty W day " .past';P~hkov.onlheshort, called three zdnor in,. '" ednes . ' " "sid,." ;"  ., f ract ious on ~he Cau~cks  :: ' . 1 OA~[L.~Ltm (.~) -- If and dropped to 6-S in.ZgT5/ • ~he~=&ks td~ oft" bi the .t~rd period1 • ";" , . 
vanver,. ~mncos are a the last for quarterback: a-fl~/r~r ~e~,~ to' Chris b'iprtin and 5~. bauer: " 
was ,ve days ago, the Blues at Atlanta Flames, Cinderella team, Oakland Charley Johnson .w~5.. 0Udl~ifson ~ai~ in the' miss~ tkeg-mn~veca~ • 
vetersn centre compared Detroit Red Wings at Raiders must he the missed most of the,y~ar second ~rio~ and ~fk, gln.j, urjus~d,W.aiton 
the two games to Buffalo Sabres and )L~_, ugliest stepsisters in the because of a~r,:mty." adother to Jack. v~a~hc, m~ m, IM~d,.~.'th t e 
illustrate his point. Angeles at Colorado National Football "wheq J01d~n.~as a~Mc~rg~v 'ear ly  in the r id.Stt~wa~., ckll.ed.up 
WORK SHOWS Rockies. , t~eague. . . quarterb'~ek~ "tl y, had third befoMe ~ht  scored " t~om" ~Is~.uue~ 0.f.iN... 
"Anytime, when "It was a cheap call," The Raiders nave neen • stability ay~t~e nbsltion:" the clincher." • "" Ce~h'al'~.kdy; 
everybody works hard, cried Cheevers following to the NFL's lucrative ra~ )~dden.."~'hen they :Blight took a vass ff'om, as . .  Q~" "~ergenCy 
we're going to play well. the BruinsBarons game. playoff.s ..al.m.ue L every w~r" ~n't ~sure~¢bout the rooki~Jere (~i~fis. 'd~jde" replac~mdfif. 
We've got a good hockey "I'm. sick and  .tired~:of year, wnue me uron¢~ .'peg,don for a while, but • ,. • ' ~ • ' 
club. Good players. Even .getting. eaus .lixe,.¢Im~ werehame. .. a. +when they =at ~aig - " ;  :., • :-. , I 
if you lose, you're not as against me. • + . ,  This year, under.new •M~Lo{~ and ~'ecided on .~ z =. . : . . .  '~ J~Wl~i  I 
displeased if there's, a "I'm the only one in the coach.]~tedMide:,l)en~,r, him as their qu ,:terb~ck, ~ ": • .> :' i lV  I l l l111~ l 
goedeffort." lengue.who would :,have cragaed thewrit, oy. they -_~'.ot.that dtabiliW" ": ... " . " " "  • 
Wednesday night's got that called against going 12-2 in ~ regular • hacL ,r ' * • P ' . : "  . • ~w~ l 
effortwas "good." me. lgetapenaltyevery ~~a~as~A~C.  M~dden ~'~:tw~ O,e ' : l ~  l 
Elsewhere in the NIIL, game. What .theheck is " " Y ,. ~ .arities r " • 
Chicago Black Hawks going On?.... I feel like a title game at Dehve But building of',~d~e Bi-oncos" DHIO InP~ I I~M~,  - I 
pushed their Smythe marred man;"- " CaM~nd c~ch ;'John ". ¢ ,n ' r~nt~mttheway D U O I H ~  a . . IM~[MM~ .: l 
Divislon lead to six points Boston coach Don Madden isn't S ° sure..Qze , 4he,Ra~ders'oPganizatlon . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
over VancoUver Canucks Cherry wouldn't go quite Cln/!e~e!l~ , d~r~p~o~ lmlit,~e to.am ~ha +. is the i l i n i f i l~_~ ; i 
with a 4-0 win over so faras  to agree with fit=.. ' , "+.; . "rei'g~ing Sup'er Bowl snw~•v=-~ • 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Cheevers, but suggested so~I~.m i~ l}e , ,~  ~ ' . :%n~p/~n.co  s have done Have now been moiled to all 1,77 ,i¢.nced I New York Islanders "whatgot meisthat after 
edged Los Angeles Kings they tied it up, some.b~dy. Bron~os~-s~.~k ' ~ "on" "wellin the draft, he notes, businesses. If your firm or business has not l 
4-3 and Washington could have c0mmitteo them,"heeaid.."They'.ve, with high picks such as receivedan invoice contact the Distr ictof l 
Capitals and Pittsbu~h murder out- there; been awfully, close .tt , .Otis Armstrong, Riley Terrace immediately.  Anyone do ing 1 
Penguins played a 2-2 tie. ;everybody was :fair m aking.~it, f~  :several Od..0ms, Tom Glassic. businep withi -  ,k~ Di,;,,;j;.'.:'~;~f #~l , '~g  . 
' "  ~" ' ' "  ' " " ' : '  ' " ~ v . . . . .  ,, . • +; . . . . .  . , . , .  ~ .,~ ; .~u~)  m~,~ . .p~ ~,~ # ~ t  years. Fern yeats ago, Rand Gradmhar and . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: . . . . .  In exhibition play, ::game.":'-:":" ."+:. ' " we had~btat  ~-~+ in .t,.,d," w.,,,,,,h~...,,;;,,;.,.-- wi thout  a ~,velld Iicence is sUN#~,~ut~i| : Pardubice of BARON TAKELEAD ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ prosecution. ~ ,, 4 Czechoslovakia trimmed Following an exchange our 14th pme to win the through. " .... < . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"+ 
Minnesota NorthStars 4-2 of early power-play goals division and'get into the A ,d ,  just as the 
and Vancouver Canucks by Cleveland's Rick playoffs." Raiders have struck it Signeo, 
blanked Spartak of Hampton and Boston . .That 1973 Denver t.e~n, rich by landing free 
Moscow 2-0. veteran Johnny Bucyk, under John l~is~on, agents like Willie Hall T.G. Chesterman, 
Tonight Minnesota the Barons jumped into a ~ed 7-5-2 to and John Matuszak, the Licen,'- Officer, 
visits Philadelphia, 3-1 lead With goals.from Oakland's 9-4;1 in the Broncos have free agent h=.a.=,~,=~-- ,~,,,,,., , ,  lerrace Pittsburgh is at Montreal Kris Manery and Dem~ AFC West. The Broncos finds in Jack Dolbin, Rob 
Canadiens, St. Louis Maruk. - ;  were 7-6-1 the next year Swenson and others. 
iiOTIC 
1918 
B SIHESS LIOENGE
INVOICES 
+.  
i 
I : ICK~T~ ,3  (NUMB,~R,OF  
• NUMBER " '  V j IN~N~TICKE~S ,~ 
5 : ; -- 0o,oo .o'o • _ j . _ :  
5 8 '. ," Sl,OUO.OO • 
• . m-s- 
T,CKET . NUMaE, O~ . NUMBER W,NN,NG T,C,E,S WIN 
5 ~  1 s---~oo,ooo.oo 
5 9 33 $1 ,ooo.oo 
: 192  ~ $100.00  . 
! 1944 s2s.oo 
T ICKET  NUMBER OF  
, NUMBER WINNING TICKETS ! WIN 
8 3 I SlOO,Opo,oo 
8 3 33 sl,ooo.oo 
-----T93-- $1oo.oo ° 
1944 s2s,0--~ m,,m. . .=m. . .  
TICKET . NUMBER OF 
NUMBER WINNING TICKETS WIN 
3 ~  I SlOO,OOO.OO 
3 9 23 Sl,OOO.OU 
• : .  , - . , =  192 $100.00 
STARTING OFF ANEW! MAY 1978 BRING YOU ALL THE 1944 $25.00 . . ~ 
P JOY AND HAPPINESS IT CAN HOLD! WEVE ENJOYED T,CKET NUMBERO~ NUMBER W,NN,,G T,CKE,S WIN 
WORKING WITH YOU IN THE PAST AND WE HOPE THAT ~ I $100,000.00 
WE CAN CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU. :! N THE FUTURE, ~ ~,S $1,000.00 
From MANAGEMENT and STAFF of the le:,, $ oooo 194~ s25.oo 
~ . . . . .  tg-[-d:Hil-dd 
TERRACE CO-OP 
ASSOOIAT ION i NOTE: Twenty.five dollar winners ($25) may claim their winnings by presenting their tickets to any branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 461"/~roiK 63~-~[7 only In British Columbia, Yukon, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
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Knights 
game , 
"" By JOHN SHORT 
SASKATOON (CP) - -  A 
rash of last-minute 
cance l la t ions  ke I 
organizers of the 13th an- 
nual Knights of Columbus 
Saskatchewan Indoor 
Games hopping Wed- 
needay in an attempt o 
fill vacancies and Marcel 
Gallays, in charge of 
lining up invitational 
events, sand he was happy 
with the results. 
Two-milers Joshua 
Kimeto of Kenya, Chris 
McCubbin,q of Winnipeg 
and Tony_ Stay~gs of 
Western Kentucky 
University, were among 
those ":vho dropped- out. 
Ga."y Rome~sor of Los 
A~gele~ was imported at 
the lust. mlnu~e .as a 
replacement in a race 
that already featured 
Paul Cummings of" the 
Pacific Coast Club, one of 
North America.'s top 
miudle.distance indoor 
dUulers. 
Romesser and Cum- 
'm~s will be challenged 
bY-Rick Bourrier' of 
Winnipeg and Dean 
ahilds of Calgary. 
Bourrier attends Uni- 
versity of Alabama and 
Childs is a student at 
Vfllanova. . 
High jumper Annette 
Tannander of Sweden, 
who needs a student visa 
to begin studies soon at 
California State Los An- 
es, also cancelled out 
Gallays fel( a 
replacement was not 
necessary because Cana- 
dians Debbie Brill of 
THE HERALD,  Fr iday, December 30, 1977, PAG|  ! 
will compete in in- 
vitational events tonight 
and Friday. but Gallays 
and other meet officials 
reltarate~ that the meet support, "We set up an 
Is dedieaied primarily to exhibition game to try 
young athletes. More and promote some 
than 1,600 athletes hockey m this town and 
compete each year, in. we get attendance like 
clud~g about a 1,000 in this. What does a guy 
• age class and elementary have to do to bring the 
school re lays . . .  Pe0Pleinto the building?" 
• . Besi¢les Brill and 
- F~3~w.. ski, top To  this scorekeeper 
Ca~a~,ans include pole- Jack Stuartt added 
- • va'ultA- ~'u'c~ Simnvon of "these type of games can 
..To~'o~'~o, .tp!arte~%'n~Jer" be entertaining but if 
", Dan I~0cci of Montreal, there's, no. crowd it's 
• 400-metre kePc~dlst"Ki~., pretty naru m perxorm. 
." JeSfery" of- Calgary('-. ,~.~,.. , .  . . . . . . . . .  , 
• spi'intersBryan.Sa~der, knn. , .  'r.nr~v' Caner 
• ¢~I .Toronto "and Margot :=.=:'.:..,...'~='.,'~,o.,,-,,n ~ to 
'. Howe "of Edmontoii and • "~" ;  ~""  . . . . . . . . . .  
" . .h?  , _  ' ' " ;  
• Foi~et 'd Montreal. . -  
..M~t of  the top  
Canadians aregettiug an 
early start in their quest 
f.or~a berth on the Curia- 
d/an team for the 1978 
Commonwealth Games 
at Edmonton in August. 
THREE HAVE COM- 
PETED • 
Three  young Saskatoon 
athletes--sprinters 
Karen Rathie and Bev 
Britton and middle-dis- 
tance prosp~_ t Bob 
Reindl--are doing the 
. same thin~} All three 
'havo . comileted in- 
ternat,'onally fn junior 
• . cenipbtition" and Reindl 
sho~vd well over 800 
• metres in the recent P.an- 
Pacif ic games in 
Aua~alla. . '  • " 
Although, Americans 
'are' n'0t.eJigible .for the 
' Commonwealth Games, 
many dse this event, the 
first, of the 1978 indoor 
A little bit of lunacy? Perhaps, but this is the type of entertainment 
fans saw during the Rod'.Old Timers match Wednesday nifht. 
Rod's goaUe Andre Jean tried his hand at forward but was thwarted 
by Old Timers netminder Jacques Samuel. Reds won 11.6. 
Old Timers d Reds 
play a fun game 
Haney, B.C. and Diane goalie and a one minute George Blakey and Reg him. out and sliding t~e 
Jones Konihowski of BY Dave Hamilton charging callbecause the Perrault. pue,~ into the empty net. 
Edmonton are opposed ~,= ,~o,.,a,,o nna victim had his head . . . . . .  
by_ i~romising . . . . . . .  Maggie Timers'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and the Terrace down "rne ttens gems were The Red's three 
t~amson at umvemty at r~in m~t at the ~l~al • ' "" - . . . .  scored by Richard marksmen of the period 
Washington. . . . . . . .  . ~ ~-• .  t~arr~ t~ex~ Smoley, Barry Heit and were Wayne L'Estrange, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  arena Wednesday night cpe_nee~me . . . . . . . . .  ~onng as ne Art Frenette with two. Ed McEwan and Ken 
m~nmnuam~ r . .v, , ,~ ~.,t m.- ~,,...tm.t,rln;n~ : _ c~ . J.~gouffe and Koiner also Kushner . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  o StOl~ me lm 1( ott an Ola 
IN game ended up 11-6 for Peter Richardson of th ~ -_., .  . timer, ffe~en.ceman ano scored but Legouffe s " 
- " " " " B was e , -~ .  b e~t ~ goalie . ulayto.n stick was measured to be The three stars as 
~Teoencton, ~• . " McLel]~nd' with• a high illegal and goalie Andre selected .b~, Jack Stuart flown in to run the mile, . Both the Reds and the 
i'tmlacinu Randy Old Timers came out shot. ", . . Jean was offside ~ on were.goalxes of the Old 
M'-~kolos'ky of Calgary ready to give.the fans ~. Just 48 seconds later Koiner's goal. ~m.ar.s .Cla~on 
wff l mere z • - Mi k e m~y., enmrm~ng ann the Reds had a two goal . . . . .  _ . Mct, e,anu ann Jacques 
lead as Tim, Ko~er. __,w._.~n~.,e,~ean.was--uP..~, ,Samuel, who faced 73 
illness was, diagnosed ,.,e_xcmng ~noogey. game: ,~, seor~'tiria Mibtlfrom f f~ ~ ~-~,~]~.,'~)~.~.~ h~p edt~(~shots,  as tlib"numb~'one i 
W~l~lb~ 'as :~o~ble  '~H°wever~'s.eeing~e~..eac ~ ,~';~t~ G~fd~o~ane~ki~i :g°~d~[~L~no~,a l l~ , , :and  two stars. ~The third:: 
~"M~e-'~an 40 athletes bleachers, mosto~the fun ~eit'~/bsisted'.' ~' ~ ~:"  st0~pea=bhe=of one'with'a star, went to referee 
• • sp,t  save. tactics were of little use. The Reds took a 3-01ead 'Curly' Casey for his 
Reds coach Red at the 17:48 mark when Between the second outstanding courage --  talking back to Go~d 
C0chrane --  and his 
season, as a spri0gboard 
to future meets. ' 
Typical IS Herman 
Fraz~ar of Philadelphia, 
an Arizona State Student 
If you do not recelve a copy of the handbook, lilease FLORENOE I OHOOOLATE I 
contact any one of the above offices to obtain a copy: 
Parks & Recreation Office, 6~8-I174 I 
School District No. 88, "5"4"1, MOTEL  , MOOSE 
Northwest CoileRe, 635-6511. I 
Rqgistration ofr the upcoming recreational and ColrffT.V. : RESTAURANT 
educational programmes will] occur Jan, 14th, 1978,  TePaphones I Finest 
from 2 p,m, to 8 pan. at the Terrace Arena Banquet I 
Room, In.person registration is on a first come first Frae Coffee I Cuisine ~;  
serve basis. Fees must be paid in full upon registering. Kitchens I Steaks 
Mark Jan. 14th on your calendar tod;ayl~! I Spaghetti ,~ ,, 
. . . . .  ' • I' Lasagna ' Meet the inalrustors and informally discuss the Reservations:- I 
prlgrammes you are interested in from 1 p,m, to 3 .,Call  847.2678 I 
~u J .an ,  14, at the Terrace Arena Senior Citizen's . .Wldte Box 516 I 847-3005 
I , L ICENCED 
Registration day for all Aquatic Programmes such .. H,,16W. Smithers I 
as ~ Cross Water Safety, Learn to Swim; Water- Brirag qFIorence the  Moose" and get 10 
"bugs, Lifesaving, Synchronized and Ladles s Swim per,:ent off room rates and meal prices. 
and Trim will occur onJan. 7th from 9 a.m. to 5 P.m. at m m ~ ~ ~ ~ , m e  
the Terrace Arena Banquet Room, 
• , .  o . 
who ..~has five meets 
scheduled before the end 
of January in a tough 
coast.tocoast agenda. 
Fraziar, entered' at 400 
metres, shared two relay 
gold medals as a' member 
of the American team m 
Australia less than a 
month ago, 
" I  like tMs meet," he 
said. '% lot of people in 
the States ask me where 
Seskatoon isbut rye been 
here before (two years 
ago) and I know it helped 
me/"  
• SF / ba,   ,:etball 
BURNABY, B.Ci (CP) Laurentian, led by 
-Laurent ian  University Chris Critelli with 18 
of Sudbury, Ont., and the points, downed Van- 
University of Washington. couver Horizon 69-62 
meet today fro' the Wednesday to advance to 
championship of the the final. 
Smion Fra~r  Vrniversity. High scorer fee the 
women's tnvitationnt Vancouver squad was 
basketball tournament. 'Bey' Bam~.  
. . . . . . .  I I  1 I I I  . 
]The'New.,. Year helis.rnna .out. J
[ . /our  hearty w,shes for a 
i prosperous New Year! ° '. 
PUBLIO NOTIOE TO I)OGOWNERS 
Dogs Harrassing Wildlife 
During the period December 1, 1977 and November 31, 1978 
any dogs found running at large and harassing big game in 
the Terrace-Kit imat District (Management Units 6.3, 6.9, 6- 
10, 6.11, 6.15, 6.16) may be destroyed by any Conservation 
Officer or constable duly authorized. 
(Sect. 19, Wildlife Act) 
: i : ; ;7~ ' ,  ~ ' 
:. :~:: 
Fish & Wildlife Branch, 
. . . .  Smithers : 
*<. . ,  . 
Tonight 
L'Estrange said he was Steve Smyth backhanded and third period a Six 
amazed at the lack of a high shot Over the Old player deal was made. i!!: ~ 
Timers goalie after Reds A1 Bishop, a shrewd orginality. ~:iii~ 
taking a pass from Heir. trader, gave Rick Jones Both teams displayed 
The peri~i ended with of the Old Timers such fine offense and Old 
no-names as Art Timers coachRickJones iii.ii!!  !ii no further scoring as Frenette, Lanee Legouffe was heard to say, "If 
McLeliand: continually and Tim Kolner. For there was only a fourth ~,::~ 
thwarted the mighty Red these bush leaguers he period. We wanted one ::::i~ 
attack, ending up with 20 received acknowledged but no, the Reds hadthe i!:!! 
saves for theperiod, stars Gary Hainstock, lead and it was their ice 
For the second period Ray  LaChance and Don time. Maybe they were !i(ii:, ' .... 
McLellaud took a well Gs~soh./Look out Sam a f ra id?"  i i : :  
deserved, rest and  Pollock thought he Rods . . . . .  :::;.( 
Jacques :Samuel •took fans. ' :/>: 
over the duties. Thiswas : 
not a strategical move by However, the move :~:~::i ::~:~i 
the Oldsters, its just that backfired as Frenette /=":f~'ii!~ :~:~i:~: ,;~/~ ::i: :. 
and Legouffe suddenly ili:~ii::! McLelland was too tired showed hidden talents 
to continue• with the former scoring a ARE THERE ANY LOG- :i:,:'~. : ~: 
wear the read ann Samuel found how his hat trick and t.~z latter GERS? 
few weanness, n xore • r mainbands.He managed to ag i st time wo" . n. hfans "th  i  suecummng entert inathe R ds tmrmg _ . n  "" wi h "v~ame ']P such e ous - call  this thefor" " game their ~- '~ '~""  ,,n,,,to,~m.~ ,on ,~,,,~,,, all facedThe  . . . . . . . .  , ,nrs  firstas 27Old'^'" shots, Stu Benoo goalTimers "-"A es stopping of" " ' :  ' aSbeatgot the. n whole twenty mi~nhtes: Old getting one goal. Koiner's scor d Timerintimi ation,~and majo  of the heRame Reds c tributionth  l~g"d~prettiest to; rou d P rraultf r he wa  goal ha ttheof sura_n .co b~_iness, of u.~. _s m mGH..About one. of ve.ry f!ve t thee d f the Sccond U~UVUUT every is l gi.mamr  a lawy r 20 is. inann m.thea'r~ - ' - -  onmi - / ~: /~i 
trying to score after the Andre Jean at the 13:19 the oldsters scoring. He World War, there were 
whistle, loitering near the mark. Casey awarded 
bench, offside on the. assists to Ray Warner, carried the disc the length more than. 85,000. one- 
of the ice and completely .re.am scnoomouses m me 
I fooled the Reds ~oaiie u.~.--now mere are I • By Ph'l, St  ewad Tibur.! ~Mandur... deleing, about 1,000, " 
The winter 78 Programme Handbook which con- 
tains recreation opportunities, community education 
__.ow eo !! 
distributed via mall by the first week of January. T h e . ,  ~.  A Deal For 
programme handbook, wl~. ch.ha_s been co-operativly 
compiled by the District ot Terrace, parrs ann 
recreation department, School Distr ict  No. 88, 
Community Education Services and Northwest 
College is available of everyone in the community. 
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PAGE i, THE HERALD, Friday, December. 30, 1977 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to. 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box. replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
pebllcatlon. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertleement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the edverflslng 
Ipece occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlsing that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustifled by a bona f ide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Publ ished at Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week  
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Lo ise l le  
48. SUITES 
FOR RENT 
65. FII P, NOIAL 
33. FOR SALE 
MISC. 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October  1, 
1977 
im lmmml  
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 52.00 per 
Insertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE:  
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prlor to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publicatlon day. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlffed within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and~r engagement 
i~ictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
"CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Single Copy 20c Cardsof Thanks 
By Car r ie r  ruth 3,00 Memorial Notices 
By Car r ie r  year  36,00 PHONE 635.6357 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 Classified Advertising Dept. 
By Ma i l  6 ruth22,00 ~ 
By Mai l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  Terrace Hotel, Downtown 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Unitod States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Lions Christmas Party for 
Senior Citizens. Phone for 
pickup 635.7202 days, 638- 
1754 evenings. 
(nc) (3) 
ELKS ANNUAL New Year's 
Eve party. $27.00 a couple, 
all Inclusive. Phone 635-2577 
NOTICE , 
MILLS MEMOR IAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donatlons at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them ? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
strucflve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
The St. John Ambulance 
,'.~)urse, "Health Care for 
~anlors", will be offered in 
Terrace this winter. This Is 
an 8week course designed to 
provide senior cttizens and 
others with Information 
which will assist them in 
maintaining their own health 
and self.relianca. Topics will 
i nc lude :  Communi ty  
resources, changes In body 
systems, maintenance ol 
health, nutrition and 
budgeting, you and your 
heart, safety In the home, 
home nursing, and first aid. 
Guest speakers and 
audiovisual aids will be 
brought in whenever 
possible, and an exercise 
period will be a part of every 
class. There Is no fee for the 
course. It will bagln Friday, 
Januery 6, at 2 p.m. In the 
Ioungeof the Senior Citizens' 
Apartments, 3404 Kalum. 
For further Information call 
Carol Harrison, 635.5842. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
heldevory Tuesday at7 p.m. 
at the Knox Unltod Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue, 
- Bab~/Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centrefrom i:30 
- 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - Nk)n. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00 -to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Mon. & Thurs. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons • Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for 
further information. 
(ctt.feb14-78) 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SlDI NG 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENT WORK, 
PAINTING 
Phone after 6: 
635-4094 
HELP WANTED: Apt 
Manager - live-in. Full or 
part time 638-1032. (c32) 
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers 
plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, at home training 
for mature individual in 
Terrace area. Regardless of 
experience, write S. F. Read, 
Pres., American Lubricants 
Co., Box 696, Dayton, Ohio 
45401. 
(C19,20) 
MUST SELL: 1975 F350 
super camper. Special ex. 
5.50 cellent condition many 
5.50 extras, must be seen to be 
5.50 appreciated. 
5.50 
5.50 8 HP. snow blower, 5 speed, 
£50 $400.00. 
5.50 
135 gal. gas tank. $100.00. 
Phone 635.9403. (P5-19) 
FOR SALE: 1.1975 Ford F 
250 PU % ton, 6800 G.W.W., 
351 C.I.D. V8 Engine, 
Standard Transmission, 
power steering, power 
brakes Northland Special 
Package, Auxllary Tank and 
other extras. Please ¢ontad 
or send offers to Mr. Joe 
Durando, School District No. 
92 (Nlsgha) 4548 Lakelse 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. Deadline 
for offers, Dec. 31, 1977. (C5. 
19) 
USE SHINY NEW 
PANS 
For  best  resul ts  when 
bak ing f ru i t  cake,  use 
br ight ,  sh iny pans, never  
dark ,  s ta ined  ones. 
FOR SALE: 1.455 c.l.d. 
Oldsmobile motors hooked 
up to a Berkley Jet unit. 
Complete with marine 
m~nif(~lds. Please contact or 
send o f fers  "to Mr. Joe 
Durando, School District No. 
92 (Nlsgha), 4548 Lakelse 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. Deadline 
for offers, Dec. 31, 1977. View 
at Northern Marlno, Prince 
Rupert. 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Liffle Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units,' cen. 
tral ly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonabl( 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (cff) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
duplex. Apply at B1 1885 
Queansway. (p3-1) 
Olinton 
Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securit 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-3941 
638-1032 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
(cff) 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom suite or apt. 
preferably near Terrace 
college for single person. 
phone 632.3909 (p8-2 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
Money available for 1st, 2nd, 
3rd 
MORTGAGES 
no bonus, open attractive 
rates. 
C.A.C. REALTY LTD. 
• 4624 A GREIG AVE. 
• 635-6100 
- DAVE BRASH 
i CLASS, 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail; 
Send S1.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
SUITE FOR RENT: 
bedroom wall to wall carpet, 
close to hospital. Phone 635. 
3704. (c3-19) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 • 4~03 Scott., 
One,' *'two "~and! three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iocku~ 
and patrol. 
635-5224 
(cff) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
~lew 1, 2 end 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Inferphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
OWNER LEAVING SOON 
-- priced to sell. A cozy 3 
bedroom, modernly built 
home in Thornhlll. 
Features a lovely mural in 
living room -- fireplace --  
dining room with patio 
doors --  sundeck -- lots of 
kitchen cupboards-  at. 
tractive bathroom -- 
workshop -- laundry room. 
This 1600 sq. ft. home sits 
I 
on two-thirds acres.i 
Furnlshe~"Or unfurnlshed.i 
Taxes $5~on ly .  For vlewJ 
I~one aft"~ 4:30 p.m. at e 
635-3986. r I 
(E. Frl) I 
I 
3 U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (ctf) 
Border In igue 
Printed Pattern 
~;  . .  
llr,,;- llT -r'. 
No waist seam-easy! Pick an 
exotic paisley border print 
for this peasant.inspired dress. 
Gathered. slightly scooped neck. 
line has V cutout. Sew for 78! 
Pdnted Pattern 9472: Half 
Sizes 10½, 12½, 14½, ]6½, 
18½. Size 14½ (bust 37) takes 
3 ~ls. 45.inch border print. 
New Business's 
Not hsted m our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
~/I AMARR: E DI :KT:  ';EUT O R : :  TD" " 638"1761 
We're ,~ ,~A¢~ OIL  BURNER SERVICES-635-4227 
Listed .OOK .oo  
RH'ETT IBLAD ES OCCIDENTIAL  
J L IFE  - 635-5757 
Here! . ,w .  
ALL-WEST GLASS - 630-1166 
F ree .  fo r  ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY  HERALD 
If you wish your  Business , ~ , 
Phone l isted for  your  customers  P lease  Ca l l  63 ; ) -6357 
The railroad track Bernie 
Paul has sold would span 
the United States 2,100 times 
and circ le the earth 240 
times--6,250,000 miles of 
railroad track. 
He has also sold 20 mil- 
l i on  ra i l road  cars and 
locomotives. 
The  ra i l road cars and 
track are scale models pur- 
chased by over 3,000,000 
ra i l road mode lers  in this' 
country, and probably an- 
other million overseas. 
Bernard Paul, who has 
set records and established 
precedents in  the hobby in- 
dustry ,  is p res ident  of  
General Hobbies Corpora-  
tion, a publicly owned com- 
pany headquartered in a 
1,000,000 sq. ft. bu i ld ing  
in nor theast  Philadelphia. 
One subsidiary, Associated 
Hobby  Manufacturers ,  
(AHM) Js the world's largest 
manufacturer and importer 
of model railroad and mili- 
tary miniatures. Four hobby 
distr ibutorships owned by 
General Hobbies Corp. are 
leaders in the industry. 
Basically, it makes Bernie 
Paul "Mr. Hobby" in the 
Un i ted  States ,  and last  
year  Genera l  Hobb ies  
Corp. real ized sales of  
$23,000,000. 
Bernie Paul predicts that 
by 1980 hobby sales in this 
country will top one billion 
dol lars.  Model railroading 
and aux i l ia ry  equipment 
and material will comprise a
fairly sizeable percentage of 
that total. 
Model  ra i l roaders  are 
changing--not in age, which 
ranges from 8 to 80--but in 
the i r  demand for higher 
qua l i ty  and higher priced 
locomotives. 
"Most  mode lers  have 
been building their train lay- 
outs using usual passenger 
and freight ears, buildings, 
,%':~ la'ndscap~sAnd.br, idges" said :: 
"~ "Pa'ul. "Whlg"~ they can now .'! 
purchase locomotivesto pull !~ 
these trains ranging in price 
from $10 to $20, modelers 
today are demanding super 
quality locomotives retailing 
f rom $50 to $1,000 and 
even more." 
AHM manufactures the 
wor ld 's  f inest  exact scale 
model railroad equipment in 
all major scales to meet the 
most  demand ing  require- 
ments  of  the count ry ' s  
model railroaders. 
Here is a hobby that is 
guaranteed to keep one on 
the right track. 
Bernard Paul, "MR. HOBBY" 
relaxes with this "N" scale 
train set in this desk drawer. 
Carriers for 
Daily Herald 
required 
immediately in 
THORNHILL 
)tC  
i t i i  
"He says you golta go  to bed and take a couple 
of  aspirins." 
II II 
Do It How 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36 ,9 
; sheets only- 3,7  
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum Terraoe 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOV E ST 
Before you buy' investigate the advantages of this rent. 
to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
7g F 250 pickup] 
$148.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
or •simply return 
70 Camaro HT 
$139.00 per month l 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
599.00 per month 
lease end price 
SI400.00 
or siml)ly returnl 
Queensway 
Kofoed & 
River Dr. areas, 
PHONE 
636-6367 
78 Econoline Van 
$136.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,975.00 
or  simply return 
78 Zephyr Sedan 
S124.00 per month 
lease end price 
SI,825.00 
or simply return 
78 F150 4 x 4 
S155.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,275.00 
!or simply return 
78 C 100 Chev 
$129.00 per monfii 
lease end price 
S!,875.00 
or simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
l $129.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.00 
or simply return 
70 OMs Cutlass 
5139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
!!60 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
v ,~ 
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#/+!ii~ FluEpidemici = • . ~ ~ m  
+ .. . _ *************************  
,,~[,:..~OW (P.~uter) -- An influenza epi&mle from ~i~ ~ 
+~e P+ mast, expected to be "hilihly intensive," is ~ 
~veeplng the Soviet Union and affectinsMoscow, 
: ! i i~ ,adand other major cities. It was reported , ~ rs  ~ 111UTIIE: + 60RDON 
~t°~eMo~ow newepaper L nlmd(. OyequlcklyZnamyaquotedacross : ~ i  Lql~ads :~I ~i~me ente~entt i~ toSSES ~: l -+health'expert Dr. Emiliya Purina s eayiag ~+ out- + ' " • " ' " + ~* ~ Hzdden somewhere re the  • and + l)r+~Ik'began at tbe end of ~o~eml)er in Khabarovsk In ~ t1~ thesoviet Far East and spread the + 
country. HARDWARE STORES AI I I I~¢ IB~MIM 
Chel~'abinsk, in the Urals, and the Black Sea pert of ; ~ section are two Terrac,~ ; , - - - - .m- - - ,  _ _ _ Imn l~E. I l l~vn  iOdessa were amon~ other cities hit by the epidemic, k l=~ 
:attributed to the A:~ VIRUS. :~ l i e  • phone  ' numbers.  
: Dr. Purina sald: According tostatislies ofthe All. ~i ~ Findthem,andifonelsyoursybu've .~ 
!Union1JgquenzaCentre. thedeveloplngeplde,lois , ~  won. ~ / T.V, .G._UIDE ~expected to be hialdy intensive," ~ ~ :]Pick up your tickets at the Herald .IX 
: 1.n Moscow, hospitals were reported to have been .i( office I 3212 )[alum St. __ ' ~x 
warnedin advance to expect an influx of patients with ~ ~,~.***~.~.~****~. . ** - . r~,~.~,  
flu complications, Vaccinations were given in October 
andNovemberto,opandl~ansp0, werkers. ~ Tillieum Twln Th~=a i+ .Last week, Western d/plomats were told that 
President Leonid Brezhnev had been among flu sub + 
, - -  " +  ,o +.n , .  w ,+,  no , -  
4720 LAKELSE AVE. PHONE 638-8111 .k im i l l l l l l l l i l  IIIIllllllliliilllllllllllllilllllllmlilllllllllMIIlllllilil 
SHOWING AT 8 P.M. 
i Dec.  31 :~ Fdday, Dee. 30 . § p.m. to IIIJdHJght 
CLOSED • ]~ " - - ~ 1 ~  ~'~- -~.~ a '~~m " 
= I Never Prommed 
" Im i++ I Game I Fllntetones I ~ow., I RoWs 1 "$ You A Rose Garden ~ . - : .  I Hewlywm:l I Fllntstones " I ,no tong I MIster . 
• - I  .'301 News [ Mary Tyler ] News  I Electric I 
1 25 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
• vetors,C°I°r Coffee'IV' Telephone,shop, DiningTUb &Room,Shower,NiohtlvEle. ~ • MATINEE ~ ~I~V :00 it  45 I NewsNeWs " 11 . _Hourgless+P~°°r? i HO"'New. l, zoomC°mpany 'I 
IL-- :lS liNews I Hourglass Hour I Zoom 1 
~: Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms ~ Dec. 31 <* I [1 :30  I News I Hourglass Con't I over 
: For Up 1"o 125 Kitchenettes Available lZ41 TI . . . . . / . . ,  I"1¥-I." 11 ~4( V :45 News  I Hourglass Con't • Easy ' 
• ; 682-1831 FREE PARKING ~ BI~ :00 '~affle I The Family Op~atlon • MocHeil- 
I H "5 : T I ht Con't .l~t. lcoat Lahrer :1 oi1g . , 
• ~ l .  TOLL FREE, Resel~atiom-' " 41 , -~n~- ,  ~ :30 T~llghlood ~COI~n!~ Ju!!e Crockefls 
, IE ,  ,,,,oo.+m.++o , , ,~P .M.  NIGI-ITLY - - :+ s~w.  I con ' t  ,m,e Oarm • 
Canadian Owned & Operated ~1~ :00 Special I Tony Randall Danny and Washington 
MGR.TED PRYSTAY D V : 15 spoclal I Shaw Marie Week ~n~ :3o Chl¢o and 1 Three's Danny and Wall Street 
1755 Oavie St. Vancouver, B.C. ~ CLOSFJ)+ ~ V :45 the Man I Company Marie Week 
J am I -  7 U : 15 Flies Hunter Flies Theatre 
English Bay at Stanley Park Bus Stop ~ . . ~ ~I~ :00 Rockford Tommy Rockford Masterpiece 
at Our Door and Take You Anywhere In +( 
Y :45 Flies " Hunter Flies , Theatre 'The City For The Price Of A Bus Ticket ~ The Bad News Bears tn ~ _'11 :~ Rockford Tommy Rockford Masterpiece 
: 'Breakm~ Traintn~ : 4 o~ GO re,no, " , , ,  re,n,+ Car.,,,°.° ~& " )) l • • : 15 Quincy TBA Quincy Con't 
41 ~1~ ;15 4( | II • :30 , Quincy TBA- Quincy Can't • 
V :45 Quincy • TBA QuIncy COn't 
~ "00 News The National CTV News Dick Cavort 
I I  I I  115 News Night Final News Show 
i i :30 90 Hour Battle 
i I l l  :45 Minutes Final; Line 
:00 Live The Late Nightmare ' 
:15 90 Show I Theatre I 
- :~ :30 Minutes "Russian "Night of the 
:45 Show Blood Monster" 
Tonight 
I I'II II MI_   : "PROBABLY TH ' shaw , E BEST.  9 ~ Tonight l 
' :k n JV  Tonight Live Roulette' 
:" ' II II I i l S  I Thunder Valley George Street 
" "'CHAR-BROILED sre~K SaluMay, Dee. 31 • " i~ a.m,:;::§:p,m;'' 
191 ~ :00 _Thunder ' Big George Sesame ! 
: a i~o • 4~6 ~ ~4~, ii illD:3o Searchand Big Kldstul, Sesame I i lnlnff_ ._.++"+" :45 Rescue . Valley Kldstuff Street 
635c55.~I 4 4 :00 Baggy Pants Mtsslun World Big Blue 
I~ l :15 Nitwits Impossible Junior Marble 
~1~ M ~ . ~ ~  . . :30 The Red Mission Hockey Maglcof 
I I~ I I~ 'B ' J L~L JL ' I J L  * FEATURE .B. I~  :45. Hand Gang . Impossible . Can't . Oil Painting - -  
191 ~ .00 Hot C.I.A.U. Con't French 
$2.99  I I  --Dr 115 Fudge 
• ~V'. :30 Treasure 
i ~,m :45 Unllmlt~ 
Char-Broiled Steak Sports Con't Chef 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  "" " Including: BAKED POTATO Con't Con't Crockett's F i l  I CHOICE OF SALADS and . Can't Can't Garden 
' i DRESSINGS. GARLIC TOAST " Con't Con't Cons, Survival 
Can't Can't Kit 
Can't Wide LIIlas, Yoga 
King-Size Steak Dinner $ 4.99 Con't , World . and You 
I Tenderloin Steak Dinner $ 4.99 ~ ~ C o n ' ~  of I d e ~  
t[ 3 +,:+ +, _ ++ 
'Steak & Shrimp Combo $ 4.39 Can't Can't Daniel Foster, 
Can't . Can't M.D. 
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner $ 2.99 ~ ~ CBC Curling ~ Womontlme a n ~  
Chopped Beef Dinner $139 Con't i Wrestling Co. • Con't I All Star Book 
m -r,._ ..',.-L. . . . . . .  " • . ~ or; . _ Con't . ~  Beat 
Basketball 
Con't 
145 Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
• 145 Con't 
Movle 
'Evel Knlevel' 
George Hamilton 
• • ~ Con't 
The M,keburger $1 39 
o%%,~Lo~ 624-2621 or 624-3359 ~ ~, . • ' • v :oo'- ~ " ~  ~ 
A :15 Con't 1999 Internatlonal Llne 
• o.,vE.,. .,,,.,w..ms,. I I  II ,m¢:, ...,.©T ~o c..Nu W,T.O.T .OT,¢, +~JL :30 Great Amer, Space Show Con't 
;===lf;===m;=~r;=::=::=:gf;;;=;;=;~r;;~;=~gc-'----"+~:m=ll Ib===9¢'--'-'~#'--'-'--~---'-'--+#--'-+fi;;====~;== " - l r  :45 Game 1999 BIz Con't 
I~ Bruce&Dabble ; , r~] -  P4~ ~.  ]111' ~ ~ ~  HOUSE ~ " " 
~ C arruthers I _~;~S2 ~ .~ ~, BRE~FAST ' TUES. - FRI. - T AM-10AM ~I i ~ i 
Ov~ners ~I~+~I~/7/~ IP DINNER- TUES.- FRI.- SPM-10PM 
7/, • r/~// ~ X~ SAT. & SUN.- BREAKFAST, LUNCH & I[ 4343 LAKELSE AVENUE ~ "  • 
II, ,.,~,, "llmll ," - M.4 ~ ~ CLOSED MONDAY ,~ • • UtlU' |s  v~ -- • • 
oo, o:o,,s w L J l i , ,  ".. .." 
I I==~L- - - - - -~r====~ . . 
• : : 
. HOTEL  i,,,,,,.,,.,o..o,o,..,,,,,.o, | 
I~ THE PLACE ill //M / l l l i l l k .  Jl .fera happy andprosperous, • 
lip w+oo,..+c+.,0.s ~IIP lliJ~ ~' l l iq i~  J iB ~ : ,er your patronage. " -. 
~, +.,w+~ ...T,~S IIII '~_  ~l l l "  ;~'../,,l il " " : IklllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM 
I~: BANQUETS ~ + "~,%~qj II  II + f . ?~"  ~ ~,: 
II1 DANCING SPACE AVAILABLE lilt RESTAURANT .11 UUKUUI I  • HECTORS and ANDERSON 
I !  MeN.SAT. S PM- 11 'M  ~ 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday ~ LTD, L .  INTERNATIONAL CUISINE 10 a,m, to 1 a,m. Monday. Saturday 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to S.30 p.m. : ~ . 
+.Plmno 4~38.8141 PHONE 636-6111 LINK Friday9a.m. to9p.m. +~/~ 
IP 4620 Lakelse Av..emme.. ][I[ 4842 Lazelle Wilt ol 0FTK Ill --:--' %+ : 
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Your individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
SAGrrI'ARIUS ~ &,~ patting over financial deals 
(Nov. 23 to Dee. 21) would prove Invaluable assets. 
Mixed Influences. Special You have a gift for writing, also, 
care needed in ex- and your works in this domain 
perlmentatlon, hastily con- would always reflect the true 
trived messages and wdUngs; brilliance of your intellect. 
also travel. 
FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1977 CAPRICORN '~t~ 
(Dec. 23 to Jan, 20) 
What kind of day will handling of a stimulating Don'toverplayyoorhend, but 
tomorrow be? To find out wlmt challenge could bring increased Stay in there pitching with the 
the stars say, read the forecast prestige, best of them. The right balance 
given for your birth Sign. LEO 
ARIES (July 24 to Aug. 23) ~ andtop resuitscarefUlsoon.decisi°ns can bring 
~ You may .counter some AQUARIUS ~(~,~ 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) opposition, but your opponents (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ".~d~ 
In a wide variety of desires, may have valid reason for A pleasant surprise indicated 
concentrate on the one which disagreeing with you, so look -- possibly the settlement of a 
offers the greatest po~ibillty of and think well before you get long-standing obligation. Ar- 
success. Seek counsel from into fruitless arguments, tisUc pursuits and romance 
experts. 
TAURUS U~:~ 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
Tlds should be a day of great 
activity. Get as brisk a start as 
you can and keep on course, but 
don't overtax yourself. Ad- 
ministering affairs with finesse 
will bring rewards. 
(May 22 to June 21) ] I  
You can swing some things 
the way you wish; others 
not seem to yield. Keep at the 
VIRGO I~) ~ especially favored now. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) ~.~, PISCES qlg~-",f 
']'hough actions peak loudly, (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) "~q~.  
P lanetary  in f luences  
don't overlook the importance stimulate inspirational ideas, 
of a few well-chosen words at 
the proper moment. Special intuition, inventiveness. 
care needed in family Cepitalize on your talents -- 
discussions, even latent ones. 
IJ~BRA (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) . f l t .~  YOU BORN TODAY ere 
endowed with an exceptionally 
Some good news or friendly fine mind and a versatility 
cooperation should aid you in which fits you for success in 
perfecting long-range plans, many fields -- depending on 
Study new trends, develop your leanings and education, of
latter in the patient, pracUced ments, course, Your business acumen 
manner that finally brings SCORPIO is outstanding and, should you 
results. (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ITt, t~  choose the world of commerce 
CANCE4t (June 22 to July 23) ~;~ Here is a spot for you to as a career, you could acquire 
outpoint those who are careless executive status in a vew short 
The right start and "follow or who do not reckon with time. It is in this field that your 
through" will keep you master contingencies. A great day in talents for organizing, 
of all situations. Your bright which to display our ingenuity, management a d shrewdness in 
I 
TI~ f~t  FJw~ ibsket m trle World ,* 
It's time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostess. 
EVELYN ANWEILER 
63S-S$71 or 
WENDY CLIBBETT 
TERRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
;unday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning 
Worship 
7:15 p.m.. Evening Service 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. - Bible 
Study & Prayer 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor Paul Mohninger 
Office 635-2407 
Home 635.5309 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship ll:0C 
a .m.  
ATTEND 
THE 
OHUROH 
OF 
YOUR 
CHOIOE 
THIS 
SUNDAY 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH 
4030 Straume Ave. Terrace 
Phone 635.2312 
Sunday Masses 
8:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
OHUROH 
3406 Eby Street 635-3015 
UPUNOS I i i . Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
,,-,s, i I I CHURCH i l  OF I' CHRIST I 1°:°° a'm" sunday sch°°' 11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635-9398 I LUTHERAN Service 
Corner of Halliwell | GOD 
B, ,e Teaching| I Terrace. B.C. I Sunday School J Cor. Sparks St. 
II:00a.m Morning Worshlp J
Service I IRev R.L Wh.e I J ~ Park Ave. J 
h30p.m. Singing and Bible| JMorning Worship 11:00| J Rev. Rolf Nosterud J 
a.m. I 635-5802 i Study , IEven,ng Worsh,p 7:30 p.m.i ANGLICAN Neds. 0:00 Home Bible i
Sfudles j |Prayer Service Wed. 7:30| JMorning Service 11:00a.m.J CHURCH 
,, p.m. You are Welcome atl plPunday School 10:00 a'm'll |Church School 9:45 a.m. iJSunday School, Con- I 4726 Laselle Ave. ' Uplands" m iflrmatlon | 635-9019 
JYouth and Adult ClassesJ Sunday Servlces: 
10:00a.m. Church School & 
PEHTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Laselle Ave. 
Pastor M, Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 
Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
E3om, 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 
F:).m. 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Adult Discussion 
11:00 a.m. Holy Com. 
munlon for the family 
Mlnlsters: 
Rev. Lance Stephens - 635- 
5855 
Rev. Stephen Inoue - 635. 
2416 
EVARGELICIL 
FREE CHURCH 
Cor, Park Ave, and 
Sparks St, 
Rev, W,H, Tatum 
3302 Sparks Street 
635-511S 
P:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Workshlp 
7:15 Evening Services 
KNOX 
UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. 
Dave Martyn 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m 
Under 12 -11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m 
I 
L . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 :llllliIilll:ll] 
Sparks St. & 
Straume Ave. 
Rev. S. Van Daalen 
Sunday School • Terrace 1( 
D,m.  
Sunday School • Remo 1:01 
p,m. 
11:O0 a.m, Worship Servic, 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
HARDWARE ~TORES 
" " I ' "~"7  
"i 
GORDON 
and 
AHDERSON 
T .V .  GUIDE 
All listings subject to change without notice. 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmllmmmmmmmmllmlllmlmmmmmmmmmmmmnlmUlll 
Saturday, Dec. 31 5 p.m. to midnight 
:00 
7 
:15 
(NBc)KIN G 
This Is the 
NFL 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Animal 
World 
Wild 
Kingdom 
The Gong 
show 
Orange Bowl 
Parade 
Con't 
Con't 
at Movies 
"Come Back 
Little Sheba" 
Lawrence OIIvler 
Joanne Wood. 
ward 
Can't 
CFTK 
(COt:) 
NHL Hockey 
Atlanta 
Flames 
play the 
Toronto 
Maple 
Leafs at 
the 
Gardens 
In 
Toronto 
m m  
Special 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Education 
Canadian 
Express 
Con't 
Cen't 
~ ~  ~ News The National 
;~ News Provincial Affairs 
"30  Saturday Night Final 
il ~ Saturday Special 
Night Special 
45 Saturday special 
Night Special 
~ m m m  
Sunday, Jan. I 
1 .0o 
2 
3 
4 
V :45 
7 
10 o 
Sunday 
Movie 
"Dr. Dollttle" 
Rex Harrison 
Anthony Newley 
Con't 
Con ' | t .~ . .  
Con't 
Can't 
Con't 
Con't" 
Coral 
Jungle 
Coral 
Meet the 
Press 
News 
News j ,~ ,~_  
World of 
Survival 
How 
Come? 
World of 
Disney 
World of i 
Disney 
. Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Dell Fatally 
Theatre 
"Four Feathers" 
Richard Arlen 
Clive Brook 
William Powell 
Fay Wray 
C a n ' ~  
News 
News 
Five Star Movie 
"Who Is the 
Efrem Zlmballst 
A L :~ Jr' Arnaz Lucle , . - - . . - . - - -  
26 Piece Glass 
| Welcomes you to worship 
ISunday 
9:30 a.m. Christian 
Education Hour 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Evangllstlc 
Salvatlon Meeting 
Monday Night 
7:30 p.m, Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. Ladles Home 
League Fellowship 
Saturday 
7:30 p.m. Youth Group 
AM "Service" 5 Week 
Services on Gldlon. 
635-5446 
Christian Councelllng 
Emergency Welfare 
SplrltualResources 
"THE MAN THE CALL" 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
m m  
McGowon and 
Ca. 
Red Fisher 
Show 
News • 
Hour 
Swiss Family 
Robinson 
The Bionic 
Woman 
The Blunlc 
Woman 
Acad. Per- 
formance 
'Little Prince' 
Gone Wilder 
~'t 
Con't 
Con't 
That's 
Hollywood 
Rolf Harris 
Show 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late 
Show I 
"Importance of 
Being Earnest" 
1 p.m. to midnight 
m m m ~ m ~ m m  
Special 
Sunday 
News 
NFC Chpship 
Game 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't. 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Music to 
See . ,m i l l  
Country 
Canada 
Reach for 
the T o p  
Sports Special 
77 
Con't 
Can't 
Con't 
Con't 
Rhode 
Rhode 
King of 
Kenslngten 
All In 
the Fatally 
Sldestreet 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't , . , - - - - .m. .  
Special 
'The Genie 
In the 
Bottle' 
The National 
Nation's Business 
Night Final 
The Late 
Show 
'Devil's Angels" 
John Cassavetes 
Con't 
PUNOH BOWL SET 
i•i•i•i•!••••:••••••••••::::•:••;:•••:•:••:•:•:••::••:•••••::•:•••::::•:::::::•:::•:::::••••::::•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::••:••:••••••••;:;••:•••:;•;•;•;•;•;•;:;•:•;•;•;•;•;•;:;•;•;•;•••••••;•;•••;•••;••:••;••••.; ....•....••.•.•••••••.•.:•:...:•:.•••.•.:•:•:.:.:•:•:.:.:.:.:.:.:.•...:..•:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:•:.:.:.:.:•:.•••.••:.•.:.•••.••:.:•:.•.•.•.••:•:.•.:.:••.:•••:.••:.•.•••.•.•.:.:•:.••••:.•••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•.:.•.••• 
s,.,,,, $8,88 
KCTS, 
(PBS) 
Conducts 
Con't 
Con't 
French 
Chef 
Once 
Upon " 
a 
Classic 
Renascence 
Renascence 
No, 
Honestly 
Music 
Music 
Special 
'Vienna 
Philharmonic 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Special 
Sat. Night 
Movie 
'Celebration "at 
Big Sur" 
Joan Baez 
David Harris 
John Sebastian 
Joni Mitchell 
KIRO 
(CBS) 
~ m m l m m m m m  ~ _ . _~. . . ,= , l  
Sport~ ..... .,~ Washington 
'Junior Worla Week 
Cup Hockey Wall Street 
and Week 
National Music from 
Football Aspen 
League Music from 
Con't 
Con't Great 
Can't Performances 
Can't Con't 
Can't Con't 
Horst Koehler 
Show Adventure 
Question Con't 
Period __ Can't 
Untamed Black 
World Perspective 
Capitol German 
Comment  Socc~.~ 
News German 
Hour Soccer 
News The Image 
Hour Makers 
N.Drew - " Special 
Hardy Boys Special 
Con't Special 
Con't Special 
6 Special 
Million Special 
Dollar Special 
Man Special 
Kolak Nlastarplece 
Kolak Theatre 
Koiak Con't 
Con't 
CTV Visions 
Reports Visions 
CTV 'Pennsylvania 
Repor ts~ Lynch' 
CTV News Can't 
News Con't 
Hour MASH 
Final MASH 
~ m m  
The Late Late Movie 
Show I "Blue". 
"West Side Can't 
Story' Con't 
nummmmmmmmmmunnnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmsm 
60RI)ON and ANDERSON 
LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
I 
